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22. Has God provided any speoial means of man’s development, re
P E R S O N A L A N D 8 P E C IA L N O T IC ES .
generation or^salvation?
S u n d ay Meeting« o f S p iritu a l Isis.
23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any sense in which, and of whioh, man R . P. A m b l e r will s p e a k in Dodworth’s Academy, morning and evening,
T h e investigating class in the city of N ew Y ork is composed,
at the nsual hoars. Conference in the afternoon at 3 o’clock. To all
is not capable ?
as far as possible, of intelligent m en and women who are supposed
24. Is there a personal Devil; and if so, what was his origin, what of these meetings the publio are oordially invited.
to entertain the various popular theories involved in the questions his character, capabilities, uses and destiny ?
Rev. T. L. Harris will preach in Academy Hall, Broadway, opposite
to be solved. This class, until further notice, will assemble each
25. What are the conditions and relations of the Spirit’s existence Bond-Btreet, morning and evening, at the usual hours.
succeeding W ednesday evening a t the house of Charles P artridge, What are its surroundings, scenery, etc.? What are its powers and
MARRIED.
and in conducting th e m eetings th e following order will be ob susceptibilities, and what are its sources of enjoyment ?
On Sunday evening lost, b y Rev. J. C. Benning, M r. L ucian B .
26. Wherein consists the difference between man’s life in the spiritual F oster , to M rs. E liza L . A dams, both o f New Y o rk city .
served : A t seven o’clock the question for the evening will be
world and his life in the material world ?
read, after which will be presented papers from our friends
27. What effect has a premature physical death on 'man’s spiritual
GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN PIANO-FORTES,
abroad, containing pertinent facts, m odes o f application to the life and destiny ?
P A T R O N S OF T H ^ TJELE G R A P H * L Q^ S L - AT T H I S l
28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity—a self-conscious in *The Piano-Foetes munnfactv&ed by Messrs. Lights, Newton A Bradburt, cob
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons
¿df
telligence;
and do they at <fcath pass to another sphere or condition of structed with the
present will read their briefs of facts, argum ents and conclusion,
PATENT ARCH WREST PLANE,
existence ?
and enforce the same with such brief rem arks as m ay render the
29. What are the relations of mental to vital motion, and to what are undoubtedly the most substantial and reliable instruments in the world; and that
they present one of tho greatest improvements in this popular Instrument will not
elucidation of th e subject m ore complete.
extent arc the faculties of the mind capable of controlling the funotions be
disputed by any one competent to judge of their mechanical superiority, and their
To give equal and the widest facilities to all persons— whe of the body ?
unequaled power and purity of tone. In 1858 these instruments received the
30. Can the human mind, while in its earthly form and relations, F ir s t P re m iu m fro m th e W o rld ’s P a ir a n d th e A m erican Institute«
th e r present or absent— to participate in the discussion, we
produce
psychological and physiological effects on other human minds Since which time the demand for them has constantly increased, and many of the
purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving
and bodies with and without physical contact; and can it otherwise Jmost distinguished musicians and composers in this country have testified to their
superiority, among whom are the following:—
to each a t least one week's time, and probably m ore to some or manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?
LOWELL MASON and THOMAS HASTINGS, of world-wide celebrity. H. a
Q U E S T IO N S F O R

E L U C ID A T IO N

BT SPIRITS AND MORTALS.

all o f them .

T he purpose being sim ply to elicite and present

tr u th in as brief and y et as comprehensive a form as possible, the C onference on I m p o r ta n t T opics.

TIMM, President Philharmonic Society, New York. THEODORE EISFELD, Con
ductor of Philharmonic-Society, N. Y., and member of the Crystal Palace and Fair
of the American Institute Jury on Musical Instruments, for 1858 and 1854. GEO. F .
ROOT, Jaror in the American Institute 1858, and many others.
The capacity of Lighte, Newton & Bradbury's Pianos to produce tho greatest /hN
ness and strength as well as unusual softness and smothness of tone, adapts them not
only to tho parlor, bat also to the use of

T h e undersigned, a Committee of Arrangements in behalf of a num
ber of persons, interested in Human Progress as connected with the
spiritual unfoldings of the present day, have made preparations for a
series of meetings, to be held in the City of Boston, to commence on
the 10th day of March, 1857, with a view of considering the following
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES AND MUSICAL SOCIETIES.
The attention of George F. Bristow, the popular American composer, organist and
topics, viz.:
1st. The relation which man bears to the mineral, vegetable and an pianist, was called to these instruments, through some of the officers of the “ New
York Harmonio Society,” who were appointed with Mr. B., their leader, to seleot
imal kingdoms.
the best Piano that could be made for their use. The committee gave the preference
2nd. The grand principles of the Masculine and Feminine, as exhib to one of Lighte, Newton St Bradbury's “ large scale” instruments over all others,
ited in each and all of these kingdoms.
1not excepting the Grand Pianos.
QUESTIONS.
3d. The whole subject of Reproduction, as it relates to the mineral, The elegant instruments manufactured by the above-named firm, are compre
hended in all their variety, in the following
6. What is Death, and what was its origin?
vegetable, and animal worlds.
7. Are there such things or conditions as mortal and immortalj and 4th. The whole subject of Marriage, both as a~natural, a moral, a re figf* The undersigned h avin g accepted an agency fo r the sale of
if so, what is it that is mortal and what immortal ?
ligious, and a spiritual relation.
L ig h te , N ew ton and B ra d b n ry’s P iano Fortes, desires to inform his
8. What was the origin of the first man?,
5th. The subject of Education, in all its various ramifications.
friends, in a ll parts o f the^country, that he w ill be ploosed to supply
9. What are man’s connections with, and relations to, material na 6th. The whole subject of Individual and Collective Rights.
them w ith anything comprehended in the above lis t, and that the ut
ture, spiritual nature and God ?.
7th. To consider the wisdom of taking incipient steps toward forming most c a r e , with the assistance o f competentjudges , shall he employed in select
10. What are the uses and purposes of man’s creation ?
a new Confederation, wherein distinctions of clime, of color and of sex ing the best instruments fo r all who m ay be pleased to entrust him with the
11. What are the essential attributes and properties of au immortal will be no bar to equality.
business o f filling their orders. C a ll in person, or address through'the
being or thing ?
Persons interested in any or all of these subjects—which are believed Post-office,
8. B. BRITTAN, 342 BROADWAY, K. Y.
12. Is man mortal or immortal in whole or in part, and what part ? to be intimately related to Human Advancement at its present stage—
13. What influence and effect have the relations, habits and condi in connection with spiritual teachings of the higher class, are cordially
To T e CTURERS AND OTHERS.
tions, of a man’s .earth-life on the relations, conditions and happiness, invited to be present, and take part in or listen to the deliberations of N e a tl y furnished premises over the extensive newly orected store on Fourth-d,
nearly opposite S t Mark's Church, known as tho “ Williamsbnrgh City Lecture
of his life beyond t
this occasion. Communications relating to any of these topios, from Booms,” ore now open to the publio, and may be rented by Lecturers for any day or
14. Is there a sphere or world of life for man, other and beyond this such as may be unable to be present, and from Spirits, are also soli evening of the week (Sundays and Thursday evenings excepted) at tho following
natural world and the Spirit-world ?
rates, viz: For one day and evening, |5 ; for two da $3; for throe do. $10 to $50;
cited.
15. Wherein consists the essential difference between material sub Persons desirous of submitting addresses or papers on either of these for four d a $18; for five $15. Including fuel, gas fight, and every convenience
amply provided for an audience of about 850 persona Apply on the premises, or at
stances and things and spiritual substances and things?
subjects are requested to notify the Committee—to care tf A. E. New the store, No. 59 Fourth-street, near South Sixth, a few minates walk from the Peek
16. Is man physically, mentally or morally free ?
ton—at their earliest convenience. The Committee will endeavor to Slip Ferry,
250-4t
17. Is there any such thing as evil or sin.; and if so, in what does it make such arrangements as shall secure opportunity for calm, orderly
SPIRITUAL INVESTIGATIONS.
consist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
and instructive deliberation, and for the elucidation of important prin Mrs. C ora M. B row n , o f New York, and Miss S arah M iddlebrook , recently
18. Is the moral universe a means or an end in the creation; and is ciples for practical guidance in the interesting future now opening to from brldgeport, Conn, have commenced holding spiritual Circles at No. 100 Waverity
tho moral government of God his final government?
Place, in this city. The occasion for receiving company is on Monday, Wednesday
Humanity.
19. Is the moral universe now just such as God originally foresaw, The meeting will open in Chapman Hall, School-street, at 10 o'clock and Friday, daring the day; and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, daring the eve
ning.
_____ ______ _________
951—
tf
planned and designed ?
a . m., on the day above named.
JffISS HANNAH A. SMITH.
E ltza J . K enny ,
20. Is there any special Divine Providenoo in the sense which im
R a p p in g , W riting and T ran ox P ersonating Medium , No. 150 West FortyS amuel T. T hompson,plies the direct interposition of Deity ?
Second-street, between Seventh and Eighth Avenues, Now York. Visitors received
H arriet R. T hompson,
Committee.
21. Has God made any special revelation of his will to man; and if
every day and evening, Sunday excepted.
J onathan B uffum,
N. B. Circle on Wednesday evenings.
£U-tf
A. E. N ewton,
•o, in what does it consist ?

following has been adopted as the order to be observed which is
believed to be best calculated to prom ote the objects h ad in
view.
F ir s t. Each contributor is requested to present in writing the
facts on which his or h e r conclusions are based. '
Second . The m ode of applying facts to the question.
T h ir d . Conclusions.
F o u r th . Rem arks.
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1DR9. HETTLER’S MEDICINES «.
A Book o f Fact* and Revelations concerning xne Inner life of Man and a World H at * now been long enough before the publlo to win a good name for them—theh
of Spirits. By Justinua Kerner. New edition; published by P abtbxdqb & beat vouchor Is actual trial. All of her Remedies are compounded according to her
B
ritt av. Price, 8S cents; postage, 6 cents.
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pabdirections, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and arc purely vegetable, and pet.
Ora Ifa
footly safe under all circumstances.
laàadbjr .mrselves or others, aad wffl c o m p r e h e n d all works o f v a lu e th a t m a y b e T h e P ilg r im a g e o f T h o m a s P a in e .
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through CL Hammond, Medium. Pub/ma*d bei t o t e . T h e reader’s attention la particularly Invited to thoee nam ed below,
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MRS. METTLER S B J & T O B & T T W SYRUP,
S r o t n r u T elegraph .
allei w hi h may be t e n d a t the office o f T
__
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»Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of the most offlcaolous Remedies for all those
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I Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of the Se<
tb*oOc*< If delivery. Persons ordering books should therefore send sufficient money A C h a r t
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaohing Destiny of the ' orations, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubledwith unequal Circulation,
to c o v e r ti
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Daria. P artridge A B rittan , Publish- ; Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and
Lyric of the Golden A g o .
Irritation of tho Mucous Mombrane, together with their various sympathetic effects,
era. Price, $175.
A poem. By Her. Thames Za Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry Heaven,'
and “Lyric of the iforaina» Land.** 417 pp-, limo. This last production of the A R e v ie w o f Bod’s I n v o lu n ta r y T h e o ry o f th e S p ir it u a l M a n ife s ta tio n s . will find this Syrup Invaluable.
MRS. METTLER’B DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
By W. 8. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation of tho only Material Theory
revered author possesses the most exalted merit, and the work extends to ten
A S tom ach a n d B o w e l C orrector . This Important remedy has always proved suc
tkem snd time». In this great poem, the religious element and the more stirring I
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cento; postage, 8 cents.
cessful when properly need, and the directions striotly carried out, and no family
practical Interests ofmankind engage the giant minds employed In its production.I S cenes in th e S p ir it - W o r ld ; o r, L if e in th e S p h e re s.
should
be without it It is a remarkable medlolne, and has never failed t o cure In
This Lyric is transcendently rich in thought, splendid in imagery, instructive in
B y Hudson Tuttle, Medium. P a r t r i d g e A B rittan , Publianera. Price, muslin,
upward of 800 cases here In Hartford.
the principles of fiatare and religion, and at once commends itself as the most
60 cents; paper, 25 cento; postage, 7 cento.
MRS. METTLER’8 CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
desirable Gift-Book of the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, $1 50; T h e P re s e n t A g e a n d th e I n n e r L ife .
gilt, $2; postage, 20 conta. P artridge A B u t t a * , 842 Broadway.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This Is an elegant book For Cholera and severe Oholio Pains, Cramps of the Btomaoh and Bowels, Rheuma
of near 800 pages octavo, lllustratiC.; lust published by P artridge & B rittan . tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe
S p irit-M a n ife s ta tio n s b y D r . H a r e .
pains Induced by internal injuries. This will be found to be equally good for tho purExperimental Investigation of the Spirit-Manifestations, demonstrating the esist
Price $1; postage, 96 cento.
poses to which it is especially adapted.
ano* of Spirits and their communion with mortals ; Doctrine of the Spirit-world P h ilo s o p h y o f th e S p ir it- W o r ld .
MRS. METTLER’S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by P artridge & B rittan . Price,
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence of Scripture on
This
is
the
best of all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Aridity of the Stomach,
the morals of Christiana. By Robert Hare, M. D. Emeritus-Professor of Chemis
68 cents; postage, 12 cents.
Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
try in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Tale College and Harvard Uni V o ic e s fro m S p ir it- L a n d .
Through Nathan Francis White, Modium. P artridge A B rittan . Price, 75 Colds or Wonus. In ordinary derangement of the bowels it should be used with my
versity, Assodate of the Smithsonian Institute, and Member of various learned
iDysentery Cordial, a teaspoonful of each mixed together, onoe an hour. If the case
cento; postage, 18 cento.
Societies. Partridge 4 B u m s , Publishers» Price $1 75; postage, 80 cents.
be urgent, the quantity may be increased, and the dose administered with greater
T h e T e le g ra p h ’ s A n s w e r to R e v . A s a M a h a n .
The Shskinah, Voi. I.
frequency. This remedy is indlspensible in families, from tho great prevalence oi
By S. B. Brittan. Price, 25 cento; postage, 8 cento; 25 copies for $8
By S. £» Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
Dyspeptic and Bilious attacks, in all classes of the community; it will prove to
the Spiritual Nature and Relations of Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy N a tu r e ’ s D iv in e R e v e la tio n s , e tc.
the best remedy in use, and no family should be without it.
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. 766 pages. Price, $2; postage, 48 cents.
of Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and
MRS. METTLER’S FULMONARIA.
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract T h e C la ir v o y a n t F a m ily P h y s ic ia n ,!
An excellent remody for Colds, irritation of the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage,
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, $1; postage, 10 cento.
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor's
Asthma, Consumption, "Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the Respiratory Organs. _
Philosophy of the Soul ; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds ; Lives
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, P u b lish e rs,
M R S . M E T T L E R ’ S H E A L I N G O IN T M E N T , t
and Portraits of Seen and Eminent Spiritualists; F acsim iles of Mystical Writ
N o. 3 4 3 B ro a d w a y , N ew Y o rk ,
For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of almost every description, Boils, Brit
ings in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles,
Paxxbidgb JeBbxttan. Bound in muslin, price, $3 50 ; elegantly bound in mo
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN’S AGETTS,
Chapped Hands or Chaffing.
rocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, $8 00; postage,
WHO WILL SUPPLY THE BOOKS IN OUR LIST AT PUBLISHERS* PRICES.
M R S . M E T T L E R ’ S R E M A R K A B L E & U N P R E C E D E N T E D L IN IM E N T
84 cents.
N ashv ille . T en n .—James M. Lyon, 46 Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases of Lameness and Weakness oi I
R ochester , N. Y.—D. M. Dewey.
V o lu m e s I L a n d m .
A lbany , N.Y.—A. F. Ohntfleld, 414B’way.
College-street
several parts of the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In
Cin c in n a t i , Omo—F. Bly.
Plain bound In muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound in morooco, handsomely gilt, T boy, N. Y.—S. F. Hoyt, 8 First-street
B
uffalo , N. Y.—T. S. Hawks, Post-office C lev ela nd , Ohio —Hawks & Bro., Post- flammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stifr Joints, Spasmodic Contras-,
$2 85 each ; postage, 24 cents each.
office Building.
Building.
tions, etc., etc.
J ames M gClestkb, Proprietor.
* h e T e le g ra p h P a p e ra .
U tica , N. Y.—Roberts &French, 172 Gen- D etroit , M i oil—J. 8. Fuller, 222 Jeffer
A.
ROSE,
Agent,
Hartford,
Connecticut.
son Avenue.
Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume, esee-street
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, Agents for New York.
, M ass.—Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin- St. L ouis , Mo.—Woodward & Co., N. E.
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more B oston
s t ; Burnham, Federhern & Co.,¿9and corner .Fourth and Chesnut-sts. ; Miss
important articles from the weekly Spir itu a l T elegraph , and embrace nearly 13 Court-st
A g e n t s f o r t b e S a le o f M r s . M e t t le r ’ * C la ir v o y a n t M e d ic in e s .
Sarah J. Irish, No. 45 Fifth-street
all the important Spiritual Facts which have been made public during the two H artford , Conn .—A. Rose.
Abraham
Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridge A Brittan, 842 Broadway, New York;
S
a
n
F
rancisco
,
C
ala
.—
Valentine
&
Co.
il a d e l ph ia —S. Barry, 221 Arch-street
years ending May, 1S55. The price of these books is 75 cents per volume. The PBhaltimore
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, Philadelphia;
178 Jaokson-street
, Md.—H. Taylor, 111 Baltisubscribers to the T elegraph will be furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20 more-street sWilliam M. Lang.
L. Ward Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Stephefi* Albro (A ge o f Progress ), Buffalo,N. Y.;
T oronto , O. W.—E. V. Wilson.
cents per volume.
Other Agents and Book-dealers will be supplied promptly. A liberal dis James M. Barnes, Lookport, Pa.; W. H. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street, New Orleans;
T h e S p ir it u a l T e le g ra p h .
A. F. Chatfield, Albany, N. Y.; Isaac Post A Co., Rochester, N. Y.; S. Bnlkeley
count allowed to the trade for cosh.
Volume I, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, $3.
The following persons axe authorized to receive money for Subscriptions to the Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk,
T h e T a b le s T u rn e d .
S p it it u a l T ele g r a ph , Joel T iffa n y 's M o n th ly , Journal o f M $n, and for all BOOKS Conn.; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y.; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y.; IJpham A
A brief Review of Rev. 0. M. Butler, D.D., bj^ Rev. S. B. Britton. **He that is contained in Partridge and Britton’s datalngfae.
Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Sands Seeley, Stamford,. Conn. ;• Mi«^ Bronson, Winsted*.
first in his own cause seemeth just; but bis neighbor cometh and searcheth hiin.”f
Conn.; Burnham,'Federhern A Co., ISf Court-street, Boston; Christopher WoodNe w -Y ork —John F. Coles.
T hompsonville, Conn.—Isaac T. Pease.
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against B ata v ia , N. Y.—J. J. Denslow.
bridge A Co., South Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, R. 1;
Meriden, Conn.—R. L. Roys.
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, singleI Clymer, N. Y.—N. B. Greeley.
Glendale, Mass.—John H. Lynd.
Mrs. M. Hayes, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles Clark, Worcester, Mass.; Henry She*,
a r lv ille , N. Y.—William Mndge.
Springfeld, Mass.—Rufus Elmer,
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the SEmyrna
borne, Esperence, N. Y.; B. K. Bliss A Haven, Springfield, Mass.; Thomas Lori,
, N. Y.—J. O. Ransom.
W orcester, Mass.—A. P. Ware.
price will be at the rate of $13 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.
M orrisville , N. Y.—T. Hecox.
Center Sandwich, N.H.—C. C. Fellows. Bridgeport, Conn.; James Mettler, 124 Warren-street, N. Y.; C. L. Hubuard, West
W oodstock, V t..—Austin E. Simmons.
N orw ich , N. Y.—Geo. L. Ryder.
Meriden, Conn.; H. G. Fowled Auburn, N. Y.; D. M. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio; Daniel
P h y s ic o -P h y s io lo g ic a l R e s e a rc h e s .
Morrisville, P a.—G. M. Allen.
orris , N. Y.—N. Stromson.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and M
N. Trail, Lyndon, Yt.; A. B. Hill & Co., Newark, N. J .; Octavius King, 654WashR eading, P a.—H. A. Lanti.^i 8
Au b urn , N. Y.—J. H. Allen.
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach Ce n ter Sherm an , N. Y.—A. E. Lyon.
Coldwater, Mien.—James M. Raymond. ington-street, Boston; W. W. Whipple A Co., Portland, Me.; T. W. Hayes, Brook
Allegan, Mich.—F. A. Williams.
Complete from the German second edition ; with the addition of a Prefece and S outhold , L. L—J. H. Goldsmith»
lyn, N. Y.; M l A Rouse, Saratoga, N. Y .; J. T. Pease, Thompsonville, Conn.; C.
P ontiac, Mich.—Candace L. Calvin.
in sted , C onn .—Rodley Moore.
Critical Notes, by John Ashbumer, M.D. ; third American edition. Published BWridg
S. Clayi Kingston, N. J . ; J. D. Tallmadge, Cincinnati, O.; W. M. Saning, Baltimore,
Cleaveland, O.—S. E. Everett
epo rt , C onn .—Benajah Mallory.
by P artridge & B rittan , at the reduced price of $1 ; postage, 20 cents.
Md.; A. D. Tyler, Camden, Me.; John S. Gilman, Newbnryport, Mass.; Mayberry ft
S tepn ey , C onn .—General Judson Curtis. Cedar R apids, I owa—W. Rathbom.
H artford , C onn .—Dr. J. R. Mettler.
Oregon City—F. S. Holland.
Blake, Lowell, Mass.; S. B. Nichols, Burlington, Y t; Stephen A. Spencer, New
E p ic o f th e S ta r r y H e a v e n .
e w H a v e n , C onn .—H. N. Goodman.
D anvill, T exas—O. B. Stuart
Haven, Conn.; Dr. A. E. Noble, Port Huron, Mich.; Pratt, Hayden A Co., Essex
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance SNouth
M anchester , Ct .—Ward Cheney. F armersvtllEj C.W.—William W.Emg.
state ; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents ; gilt muslin, $1 P iu l a .—Wm. R. Jocelyn, 11512ih-st
Conn.; Charles Bogue, West Meriden, Conn.; Daniel Norton, Southington, Coiul;
E. J. Wooley, Washington, Iowa.
morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.
Captain Hurt Middle Haddam, Conn.; John Quincy Adams, Warehouse Point,
Conn.; W. H. Wells, Southold, L. L ; Loomis A Co., Suffield, Conn.; B. D. Stevens,
D is c o u rs e s fro m th e S p ir it- W o r ld ,
OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, Writing Medium. To do
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more in this case, than in the case of the Deity as before con this world, are entirely unknown to him, not being seen to have
sidered, there being by the supposition nothing to produce the any properties in common with matter, or which matter in itself
T H E E X IS T E N C E O F G O D .
necessity.
appears capable of receiving. How, then, can a man be con
BT WILLIAM S. ANDREWS.
We come, therefore, to the only supposition that remains (set sidered the efficient cause of a being like himself, about whose
T he arguments usually adduced‘in favor of the existence of ting aside the being of the Deity himSelf) "and this is, that the nature he is so entirely ignorant ?
God, are called the a p rio ri, and the a posteriori argument. I present series of things, be they what they may, has existed I have shown, now, that the assigned causes in the material,
will examine both of them. Arici first, I conceive that what is from all eternity, and that each link has been the efficient cause animal, and rational world, are not in fact the efficient causes of
called the a priori argument, which is intended to prove the ne of the succeeding one—in animals, that the parent has been the the changes and events produced in the first, and of the continu
cessiti/ of the Divine existence p rio r to the creation of any thing efficient cause of the progeny; in vegetables, that one plant is ance of the species in the two last, and also that there can be no
in the universe, and without any reference at all to this creation, j the efficient cause of the succeeding one; and in the material such thing as necessity without something to produce it, which
is in itself utterly absurd. • For this necessiti/, in order to operate world, that all those circumstances which are considered the by the supposition there is noL I ask, then,how wecan account
upon the existence of the Deity, must take place prior to thè ex secondary causes or the changes that are produced, or of the for the successive generations of the animal and the vegetable
istence itsel/j which would involve in it two absurdities : one that events which follow them,- are in themselves the efficient causes kingdoms, and for the changes in the physical world; and not
a necessity should arise for an event, wheu by the supposition of them.
only for these, but also for the wonderful regularity and uni
there was nothing in being out of which it should arise, i. e. Now by an efficient cause, or stcause actually producing an fo r m ity which appears in them—for the fact that the same
when there was nothing in the universe to create the necessity ; effect, I understand something, let it be of what nature it will, species continue to be so clearly marked and kept so entirely dis
and the other, that this necessity, even if it could be supposed, that first intends to produce the effect desired, which intention tinct from all others, and that the same combination of circum
would in itself imply that there was a time when the Deity him supposes both design and will; then, secondly, that has power to stances in material things always produce the same result!
self was not in existence ; since for the necessity to be a causa produce the effect, by which I mean that it has means w ithin its Why is not a horse sometimes the progeny of a cow, or a dog
causans, it must exist itself anterior in time to the event upon control, let them be what they may, of accomplishing, with ab of a man ? and why is the head always on the shoulders, and
which it operates. Such a solution, then, would lead irresistibly solute certainty, the object intended—viz , bringing to pass the the nose on the face Why are these always where they should be
to the conclusion, that the Deity was not in fact either self-ex effect intended, without the possibility of failing to do it; and to answer the end which they are found to answer, and in no
istent or eternal ; not s e lf existent, since he is caused by this sup thirdly, that understands perfectly the mode in which the effect other place ? Why is water always converted into ice by cold,
posed necessity, be it what it may ; not eternal, since a Being is to be produced—that is, the nature o f the process in all its and never into air! Why does a stone always descend and
caused can not exist until after the thing that causes it. I know parts and relations, and combinations and consequences. To ex never ascend! No necessity by supposition operates to produce
it is said that this necessity is not in itself any thing actually ex emplify these several requisites to constitute an efficient cause in these effects, in a uniformmanner or at all Chance can have no
isting foreign to the Deity, but only an idea in our minds, which the production of a p la n t, the plant producing another must in- power to produce these effects, since first there can be no such
we are obliged to associate with this existence to account for it tend to do so, and so have a w ill and be capable o f a design— thing as chance, every thing requiring and supposing an efficient
If this be the explanation, I say that it is no necessity at all, and must have pow er to produce it, and it must have all the means cause—even the throwing of dice or the drawing of a lottery,
does not account for this existence.
necessary to produce it, without relying upon any external aid of which have more the appearance of chance than anything else.
Putting, then, this a priori argument aside as entirely unsup any kind—and must perfectly understand the mode or process, But even if we could suppose any thing produced by chance, the
ported, I come’ now to the other argument—the a posteriori in all its parts by which it is to be produced. Now it is perfectly very word implies an absence ofdesign, of uniformity and of plan.
argument, the reasoning from effects back to causes. And this I obvious that in all these requisites of an efficient cause, the plant And in such a case we might expect to see the world converted
conceive not only as entirely satisfactory, but coming almost as is wanting. It neither intends, has power to produce, nor u n  into a perfect chaos—some things half-vegetable, and half-animal;
near a demonstration of the self-existence, and past eternity of derstands anything relating to the process of germination or some half-horse and half-fish; some with heads in one place, and
the Deity, as a demonstration of a problem in Euclid ; as near a growth of, a succeeding plant. This is produced by a train of some in another, and some none at all; some with a nose or ears
demonstration as it is possible for moral reasoning to be.
what are called secondary causes, which are in themselves inade in one place, and some in another, and some without any; men
What we nowsee in existence in the universe, be they animals quate to the production of the plant, wanting all the requisites only with the instinct of brutes, and horses and cows with the
or vegetables, or inanimate matter, must either have been created named, but only in facts, materials and modes by which the plant reason of men; vegetables in some parts capable of seeing and
in the first instance, by a Great First Cause anterior in time to is formed and vegetates. The same illustration may be given in hearing, and men not having any or but part of these senses.
themselves, and propagated in the successive series, which we see regard to anim als, and of all effects in the physical world, com This is upon the supposition, that any thing like an organized
to be the course in which they follow each other, by his agency ; ing within what are called chemistry, natural philosophy in all being could be produced at all by chance. But it is obvious that
or else the series must have existed from all eternity, and each its branches, and astronomy—and indeed in every science where no organized being could be so produced. Sueh are the effects
link have been of itself capable of producing its succeeding link, any changes or new combinations are effected, in which matter is that might be expected from chance, if such a thing could even
in the manner in which we see that it is produced, without the concerned. In all these cases, in the results produced, the causes be supposed.
agency of any cause foreign to itself whatsoever. For it will not assigned are clearly inadequate to the effects which follow, and But nothing of this kind is ever seen, except in some rare
cases of what are called lusus natures, and which show that
do to say that the eternity of this series, and the manner in are in truth nothing more than mere modes o f operation.
which it is continued, may be caused by a supposed necessity If these remarks are just when applied to the material world they are a deviation from a uniform plan, and that chance has
operating upon it in the first instance, and from that time down and brute animals, that there are no efficient causes discernible, nothing to do with them; since if uniformity be the result of
to the present, in all the successive links, since, as I showed be how much more striking the fact is, when man is himself con chance, there would be nothing but deviation.
fore, a necessity for the production of anything must not only sidered 1 So far from a man intending, having power, and blow  I have, I think, shown satisfactorily that nothing can be pro
exist prior to the thing itself produced, but arise out of some ing how to produce the human soul—the nature of it, its con duced by what are called secondary causes, by what is called
thing distinct from it, which by the supposition can exist no nection with material organization, and dependence upon it in necessity, or by what is called chance. There is, therefore, but
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one re m a in in g w a y o f a c c o u n tin g fo r th e ir p r o d u c tio n , a n d t h a t by analogous impression, dispose the intellects of his creatures to
tlia t th e y a r e p r o d u c e d b y s o m e B e i n g in w h o m re s id e s t h e i believe whatever he may wish them to believe!
Were the Old Testament the result of inspiration not from
d e s ip a, th e p o w e r a n d t h e in te llig e n c e necessary fo r th is p u r p o s e , |
God directly, but through such communion with Spirits as we
a n d th a t is, in o t h e r w o rd s , t h e D e it t h im self

The idea of the fall of man by the sin of the first pair, is
founded on the conception that they were subjected to trial and
found wanting. This, of course involving that they were sub
jected to probation, is irreconcilable with progression.
! io w th e D e ity h im a e lf, b e in g p r o r e d t o b e t h e A u t h o r o f I cow enjoy, how conld the Jews have been ignorant of the im
According to Spiritualism, sin is an odious degrading inferior
e r e r y t h in g w e s e e in n a tu r e , m u s t h a v e e x is te d anterior t o I mortality of their souls, or at least that death is the portal to a ity and carries with it into the Spirit-world, as the only ill conse
th e m a lL A n d a s w e c a n n o t s u p p o s e h im t o h a r e c o m e in to better world ! How came the Saddncees to deny that their quence, a porportionate degradation. A sinner is not an ob
b e in g a t a n y p a r t i c u l a r p e r io d , s in c e w e c a n n o t s u p p o s e a n y - l souls would survive mundane life, if this survival had been de ject of divine “ wrath,” but commiseration. Spirits claim no
th in g t o h a r e e x is te d p r io r t o h im t o c a ll h i m in t o b e in g , it fol monstrated by communications from the immortal Spirits of the personal knowledge of God, as did the Jews; God is known to
low s, th e re fo re , t h a t h e m u s t b e self-existent and eternal. A n d dead!
them as he is to mortals, solely by his works.
since he is p r o r e d t o b e t h e A u t h o r o f e r e r y t h i n g in t h e u n iHow did it happen that Moses died ignorant of the immortal - If the allegation stated in the doggerel, “ In Adam’s foil we
re rs e , a n d c o n s ta n tly e m p lo y e d in a ll t h e operations t h a t a r e g o  ity of the human soul, directing that the indiscriminate massacre of sinned all,” be deemed too absnrb for serious consideration; if
in g o n in it, h e m u s t b e omnipotent, omniscient, and om n ipresen t— every breathing Pagan, which he had accomplished daring his the trial and condemnation of onr first parents, together with
t h a t is, h a r i n g absolute control o v e r his worts, understanding life, should be continued subsequently to bis decease! This, it the speaking and reasoning animal in the shape of a serpent, be
a ll th e ir operations, and superintending a l l of t h e m .
must be admitted, is directly in teeth of the Golden Role, which now held incredible, was it reasonable to impress this fable upon
--------- w i a --------we are now told by the Spirits is at the foundation of the moral mortals as coining from God, because they were too savage to
ity of their Spirit-world; its observance being indispensable to comprehend the truth ? Wonld not ignorance he preferable to
QUERIES AND STRICTURES,
such errors! Is there not an analogy in this respect between
BSSPECnXO A DIALOGUE FC3FUKHSG TO BE BETWEEX A SKETCH! AXD A ' rise to an elevated sphere therein.
s n s r r r A iJ s r , published i x t h e sacked circle , t o l . h l , so . 1, fo r
If the Pentateuch were the result of celestial inspiration, is the human brain and blank paper! Is that paper on which
SOTEMBZR LAST, BT DR. HAWK.
| it not strange that it should relate to w orldly things only, with error has been written more competent to receive a true indite“ S nm C i You will admit, then, that the books of the Old Testament
out giving that knowledge of heaven which alone makes religion ment?
mar hare been inspired by God!"’
Are not the accounts of the Spirit-world promulgated by the
of
any value !
“ S p ir it u a u 3T. I hare always churned that th e y were inspired. It
If we are to judge of the inspiring Spirit by the suggestions higher Spirits through my work, as easy to learn, and more easy
was not the Creator that spoke directly to m an. The troths, and th e
commandmenta which start at the fountain of Wisdom, do not a lw ay s imparted, was there ever stronger evidence of diabolic inspiration to believe, than that portion of Genesis to which the preceding
arrive at e a r th in their original purity. And yet, as a ru le , the truth comes than that which led Abraham to suppose that God gave him all strictures refer!
to us as last as we can receive it, and as pure as w e c a n bear it. T h e re the territory between the Nile and Euphrates, with ten nations
Was it not from the Spirit-world that Moses was instructed to
is not one mind in a million that is capable of receiving truth in its
thereon residing, to be slaughtered, even to “ sucking babes,” as assassinate three thousand people in one day, without trial even
purity. It requires a very high development of all the faculties to
bis posterity might need their lands ? If such suggestions im before Judge Lynch! or that Gaul was instructed to massacre
open the m ind to its comprehension.”
parted
by Spirits, were they not of the evil kind! But as in the Amalekites, their sucking babes as w ell as a ll others, for a
The preceding allegations are quoted from the eighth and
the
Spirit-world
a sincere Pagan is not considered as deserving wrong said to be done to the Israelites, more than three hundred
ninth paragraphs, sixth page of the Dialogue, by O. G. W., in
of punishment any more than a Trinitarian, how conld the idol years before!
the Sacred Circle, YoL HL, No. 1.
Queries.-—How can it be known that “ the truths which start atry of the heathen neighbors of the Jews be made a ground Nothing is more at war with the morality of Spiritualism
at the fountain of Wisdom, do not reach man in their original for wrathful extirpation by Jehovah—that barbarous, self-glorify than the doctrine of the atonement, involving that the torture of
ing people, being commissioned to carry oat the sentence! (See a human body, although it were really the temporary tenement
purity P Is not this a mere ipse dixit ?
of the Son of God, conld be requisite to enable an omnipotent
Can God be so impotent, ignorant or nnwise, as to hare em my work, 1244 to 1246.)
ployed agents or means incompetent to ¿ha faithful and correct There is nothing to my mind more absurd, than the idea that Deity to avoid punishing his creatures for the consequences of
transmission of any instructions to his creatures, which he has neither truth nor true morality are to be taught to the ignorant an organization and education resulting from the operation of his
k

or uncivilized ! Because man is ignorant of what is true, is he own general laws. See my work, 1190.
actually attempted to impart ?
Wherefore should truth be m o r e d if f ic u lt to receive than to be taught that which is false! Because he can not under M anifestly, sins have been distinguished into two kinds, the
error! Is it not as e a s y t o u n d e r s t a n d t h a t G o d is n o t w r a th f u l stand what is consistent vrith^pfrod sense, is he to be dredged m alum prohibitum and m alum in se. The one is wrong merely
and jealous, as that he is wrathful and jealous ! Whether he be with nonsense ? What is there in the truths of Spiritualism because it involves disobedience of God or of some one in au
wrathful and jealons or not, is the truth less easy to understand more difficult to understand than that an omnipotent God made thority, the other because it involves not only disobedience of
Adam and Eve, a serpent and a garden; of course creating them this kind, bat since it is wrong in itself, being fraught with in
than the opposite f
Would the converse of the axioms of Euclid be more easy to severally exactly according to his own mind! They most have ju ry to fellow creatures. O f course sins o f the last mentioned
comprehend than they are ? Would it be more easy to under been precisely what he intended them to be, as he was all-power- nature are vastly more heinous and degrading to the perpetra
stand that a half i3 equal to a whole, than that it is unequal; fnl and all-knowing; so that he conld not be ignorant of any tor. The crim e o f onr first parents, as represented in the Bible,
that things equal to the same things are unequal to each other, defect, nor want the power to prevent its existence. Yet he Had was o f the first character, a m alum prohibitum, and yet God e
to bring these creatures together in a garden, to learn experi represented as punishing them severely, by an ignominious expul
than that they are equal!
I can not understand how it was more easy for the Jews to mentally whether the man and woman were worthy of the de sion from Paradise, and visiting this comparatively venial fault
learn that |God was “jealous, w rathful ,” and of a nature to lightful abode which he had made for them, while foreseeing that upon the souls o f a ll th eir posterity. Moreover, our heavenly
sanction or authorize such crimes as I hare cited in my commu they and their posterity would be expelled therefrom by an im Father is represented as subjecting a ll the population of Sodom
nications, than to learn that he is beneficent, incapable of wrath, perfection in their nature which he himself only conld be respon and Gom orrah to burning brimstone for their crim inality. Lot’s
sible for. Beside anatomical structure, this serpent, so called, wife is alleged to have been transformed into a p illa r of salt for
and not anxious for onr worship, but for our welfare only.
could
have nothing in common with the genus of reptiles known m erely looking back, contrary to his alleged mandate. The only
If it be untrue that God lengthened the day in order that
Joshua might overtake the flying victims of his covetous and by that appellation. No real serpent has ever been alleged to man saved from the fete of Sodom and Gom orrah was Lot, who
blood-thirsty warfare, were it not as easy to understand the truth speak or reason. Of course this genus of reptiles conld not be had disposed his virgin daughters to violation, and afterward com
that he did not interfere to aid that sanguinary and rapacious justly doomed to suffer for the act of this nondescript, made to m itted incest w ith them h im self M eanwhile I can not concave
assume their animal organization; nor conld souls, as yet un o f any greater wickedness, than that which Jehovah is made to
conqueror!
Has the Bible been found more difficult to believe in Christen created, be responsible for the acts of the progenitors of their tolerate, if not sanction, on the part o f his alleged “chosen seed*
dom than the Koran in regions where Islamism prevails! Where bodies only. The organization of the serpent not permitting it not m erely m ala prohibita, bnt likewise mala in se. See my
people are induced to receive a record as the holy word of God, to move in any other way than upon its belly, how could creep work Spiritualism S cientifically Demonstrated, 1091 to 1093.
whether or not above their comprehension, does it make any dif ing in that way be a punishment! Would it not be as reason Those Spiritualists who would consider the Bible as a divine
able to punish a hone by dooming him to travel on his feet, as revelation, must believe that an all-good Deity deems it more
ference whether it be truthful or mendacious i
important to convey instructions respecting gewgaws vrherevuth
But if the truth be too abstruse for comprehension, is error to to punish a serpent by dooming him to creep on his belly I
How could the same All-wise and benign Deity enjoin through to decorate Tabernacles, than to give a knowledge to a chosen
be tanght!
Is not the description o f the Spirit-world published by the Christ peace and good will, even to the returning good for evil, people o f the immortality of their souls. Three chapters of
Spirits, through my agency, as easy to comprehend as the ac and yet (in consequence of a creature having only the form of a Exodus (25, 26, 27,) are occupied with the former worthless
count o f H e ll given by Josephns and sanctioned by the story of serpent, doing that which speech and reason were given him for topic; while to the latter not a single line is appropriated. Hew
Dives and Lazarus, by the Apostles’ Creed and the Council o f the purpose of doing) ordain a perpetual strife between the race can the Spirit-world be so changed as that at this time not the
of serpents, and the race of man I
smallest idea exists of wasting time, pains, and money upon sack
T re n t!
The
idea
immortalized
by
Milton,
that
the
tempter
of
Eve
was
objects,
which are neither by Spirits, nor by mundane Christians,
W ould it not have been as easy to learn truly, that God does
not visit the sins of fathers upon their children u n til the th ird Satan disguised under the serpent form, is irreconcilable with the esteemed worthy of consideration.*
Having first sanctioned the idea that the Bible is due to in
and fourth generation.«, as fa lse ly to learn that he does so visit language in which the tempter is addressed, or with the infer
sins upon them 1 The incredibility of a communication un ence that serpents could bo responsible. Evidently they could spiration from the Deity,'directly or indirectly, in order to escape
doubtedly makes it more d ifficu lt to believe; but is that attri not be blamed because their form was employed as the means of from the imputation that God actually tanotifmeil and authorised
15.
the atrocities committed by the Iiiouliun. as alleged in that
bute more like ly to belong to true communications than to false! deception. See Gen. 3 : 14—
Moreover, Scripture recognises the objeet o f our being here, record, the subterfuge is sought that an omnipotent God has no
Beside, if as represented by O. G . W ., S p irits can impress
the com plicated ideas requisite to a new invention upon the to be probation, not progression as the S p irite would have taught
• As the motive was to obtain haowMae independently of disttem inds o f m ortals, is God so deficient o f power that he can not them to believe.
dtence, it was If not to itself a good motive?
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means by which he can convey his instructions to men, without a I On the impossibility o f visits to the fixed stars, by the inhab-1three miles from the terrestinl surface, it has only half the density
Eabilitj to their perversion to the most absurd or criminal pur ihints o f the Spirit-w orld appertaining to this planet, and the which it displays when situated at the said surface. |_
Pursuant to the same law, for every three miles of additional
erroneous statements respecting the mode and means o f m a tin g
poses.
elevation, it decreases in density to one half of that which it has
It is thus that sectarians strive to defend certain errors and each suppositious visits.
deformities in their idolised records, which are too glaring to be All that is said in the dialogue of visits to the great fixed star at the altitude, three miles below immediately preceding.
denied. Bat any plea which would thus be adduced in defense Sirius and his planets, is demonstrably the result of misappre Thus the highta being 3, 6,9, 12, 16,18, 21, 24, 27, 80, tho
of the fraud, spoliation, massacre and assassination sanctioned, hension, if not of misrepresentation, on the part of those with densities are 1-2, 1-4, 1-8, 1-10,1-32, 1-64, 1-128,1-256,1-512,
by Moses, may be equally claimed for the analogous atrocities whom it has originated. However well meaning may bare been 1-1024. Accordingly, at thirty miles from the surface of our
the author of the dialogue, the account given therein of those planet, tho air we breathe is less than one thousandth of the
sanctioned by Mahomet
Consistently it is advanced, that since agreeably to the system visits, to me appear an incredible absurdity, and very much like density which it has when in contact nearly with the surface. It
was estimated by Faraday and Wollaston that there must be an
of the universe there are earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, storms, a hoax.
altitude at which the ratifying power ceases to act, so as to leave
pestilences, pregnant with misery to man, any evils inflicted The statement respecting the towers which Spirits have
by Moses should be viewed as a part of the same system, and ascend in order to travel between tho Spirit-world and this earth, a vacuum beyond its limits.
that it was quite as consistent that God should ordain the ten is a hoax or misapprehension; being irreconcilable with the im If, as I conceive, the vital air which Spirits breathe, obeys the
nations inhabiting the territory between the Nile and Euphrates pressions received by me under test conditoins, and re-affirtned same laws, the idea of a Spirit carrying air along with him to
breathe, is evidently preposterous. It assumes what is not pos
to fall by the Jewish sword, as to destroy them by the means repeatedly.
above mentioned. But does not assuming that any of these It is computed for light moving 200,000 miles in a second sible, as a given weight of the vital air would occupy vastly more
catastrophic are induced by God for the express purpose of de reach the earth from the double fixed star 61 Cigni, would re space than that which it occupies in the sphores, and would be
stroying his creatures, amount to a begging of the question I Is quire nine years from Sirius at least thirteen years. Thus too rare to enter the respiratory organs in a state sufficiently dense
it not absurd to assume the Deity to have been omnipotent, trip to the sun last mentioned, and back, at a speed of two to answer any good purpose.
omniscient, and prescient, and yet to have made any people so hundred thousand miles per second, would require twenty-six It is alleged that a gallon of vital air would be sufficient for a
imperfect as to find it necessary to destroy them t Would any years. Agreeably to actual trial, I am led to estimate tho speed journey. We are not informed whether to tho double star or to
good and reasonable being make anything, foreseeing that after of Spirits at no more than fifteen miles per minute, which is fif Sirius, so that it may be a provision for a few millions of years,
it should be made he would have to destroy it f This may hap teen times the speed of the flying Childers, estimated some years more or less. No hint is given to whom we owe this sapient
estimate. An ipse dixit is sufficient to establish any imaginary
pen with human artificers or authors because they do not foresee since as the fleetest horse that ever ran in England.
that their labor will be abortive. But how can an all-knowing Fifteen miles in a minute, amounts to a mile in four seconds fact. But it is overtaolced that a gallon of air in the spheres
Artiftv»T proceed with an undertaking, foreseeing of necessity that which is of course only one-eight hundred thousandth of the might measure ten tktosand when unconfined by any pressure
it will prove to be a failure f See 1870 to 1890 of my work, velocity of light It follows that (26 XS00,000=20,800,000, in a space nearly void.^HL
“ Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated.” I think that I hare twenty millions, eight hundred thousand years, would be the The means by which air is to be confined when carried, are
shown that virtue is a gift from the Deity by which, so far as we time required for a Spirit moving fifteen times as fast as the not specified? Is there any other mode than by a large air bag or
balloon t It is well known, that as the gas confined in a balloon
are so organised, educated, and circumstanced as to possess it, quickest horse to visit Sirius, and return.
61
Cigni,
although
consisting
of
two
suns,
six
thousand
mil
expands
as it attains a greater elevation, until as rare as the sur
we are made less remote from that perfection with which he is
rounding air, to prevent bursting, it is necessary to hare valves
endowed; that rice is nothing but an inferiority in moral, phy lions of miles apart, to the naked eye appears as one star,
to let off as much as will reduce the density within, nearly to
sical and intellectual, faculties and that proportionate, compara telescope is required to make its doubleuess perceptible.
tive degradation and incapacity for celestial enjoyment, is the Assuming the one hundred and ninety millions of miles which that without, the balloon. Consequently, traveling Spirits would
only punishment which sin thus defined involves, if the word sin measures the distance between ttye opposite sides of the terrestial have no more gas comprised in the cavity of their balloon than
be applicable at all to those consequences flowing from causes orbit to form the base of a triangle, at tho apex of which Siriusl if the silken envelope were absent. It is true that the gas might
which the sinner, so called, can not control. (See Spiritualism is situated, the angle made is almost too small for measurement be of a different nature, as iu the case of terrestrial balloons}
and is admitted not to be greater than a quarter of a second but if there be not a vacuum midway between the Spirit-world
Scientifically Demonstrated, 1870 to 1377.)
The
sides of a triangle thus constituted, therefore, are made by which it leaves, and the planet to which it is bound, it is reason
How can those who hold the language of the Gospel to pro
the
enormous base above mentioned, to deviate in relation
able to suppose that the same spiritual gas—if any exists
ceed from the vicegerent (if not the son) of God, avoid consider
ing rice as typefied by the attributes of the riper, when this word each other, so very little from parallelism as to cause the devia within the boundaries of the Spirit-world—pervades the'interme
diate space.
is applied to sinners, as when the wicked Pharisees are called tion to be difficult to detect.
vipers! Also according to the language of John, “ O ye vipers Were Spirits capable of traveling twenty-six times as quick as The happiness of Spirits, in the stage of their existence im
that flee from the wrath to come.” But is this reptile to be light, or five millions six hundred thousand miles in a second, mediately succeeding their death, is very much promoted by
punished for using its hollow, tooth-like fangs with a bag of would take a year to make a single trip to Sirius and back again their proximity to the earth. To locate their abode so remote
poison at the roots! We are justified in killing it as a means The largest circumference of this planet being about twenty-fiv as in the nearest fixed star would be painful. This idea is en
thousand miles, light, with the velocity above stated, of 200,000 tirely countervened by the information which I have acquired
of safety, not to punish it. * *
My Spirit friends rarely mention the word sinner; they speak miles in a second, might fly around it eight times in one second under test conditions and with much careful effort to attain pre
but should it fly with such celerity as to go around it twenty-six cision.
of the wicked as being as undeveloped Spirits.
G. W., and other visionaries, who prefer any loose informa
But admitting that sin was to be punished vindictively and time as fast, 2x 6S=20S times in a second, and for Spirits, capable O.
wrathfully, is it not absurd to suppose that an omnipotent Deity of the same celerity, a year would be requisite to visit that star tion obtained by themselves from evil Spirits or fallacious mediumship, to that which I obtained with the most laborious efforts
could not, or would not, devise a more rational mode of punish and return.
to avoid error and attain precision, involve themselves in palpable
All
the
Spirits
with
whom
I
have
communicated,
declare
that
ment than that of employing one man to imbrue his hands in
the blood of another ? Wherefore is the office of an executioner they can not leave this planet, nor as far as they know, has any absurdities in representing the fixed stars as the abode of Spirits,
execrated, if it be not supposed to introduce cruelty, habitually, mundane Spirit as yet ascended beyond the seventh sphere or and in their attempts to show that the patriarchs of the Penteteuch, although ignorant of the immortality of the soul, were in
in the heart of the individual who performs its duties, if his ac circle.
ceptance of the office be not the result of its pre-existence i Is To quit their present Spirit-world for the next above it, would communication w ith the immortal Spirits of their deceased fel
it consistent that under the same sectarian teachings in one por requireja painless change somewhat analogous to that which we low-creatures.
If my investigations are questioned, let the ground be shown
tion of the Biblical record, alleged to be agreeable to his inspired undergo by death in passing to the adjacent Spirit-world. Mun
will, God is represented as requiring that an extreme of inoffen- dane death is of itself always painless, and often takes place as on which they are doubted, and the proof adduced that others
siveness should be taught to the extent of not resisting aggres in the case of decapitation by a cannon ball or the guillotine, are preferable. But it were unreasonable that the results of
sion ; yet that at the other end of that record, it shquld be rep without allowing time for any sensation to be excited. The pain laborious investigations should be set aside by vague and ground
resented to that people, alleged to be the objects of his especial of the sickness which does end in death, is often loss than that less generalities put forth without credentials, and unaccompanied
by any testimony or demonstrable facts.
partialities, should be employed to destroy man, woman and which is followed by convalescence.
child, even to sucking babes; or without a resort even to the On the notion that Spirits on a trip between stars carry enough Tub E mebror Napoleon’s S hadow.-—A letter from Compiegne, in
formality of a lynching trial, should authorize individuals to vita l a ir to breathe during the journey.
the N ord, says that the precautionary measures there against strangers
select the victims for asssssination, of course, putting it iu their The idea of a Spirit, on making a trip to another solar system, are hot so ostensible as on previous imperial excursions. “ Tho Em
power to vent their malice from private vindictiveness, under the carrying air for breathing on the way, is evidently ridiculous. peror, whilo seeing the necessity of an active surveillance, does not like
Is he to carry a balloon with him as a traveler in this sphere to he too apparent, and the agents attached to hts person have Orders
mark of religious zeal ?
remain at a distance or in a by-place, and sometimes his majesty de
Is it not incredible that a being all-good and all-powerful carries his trunk ? The idea of a Spirit going a hundred thou lights
to evade their vigilance. He often changes his route, and is lost
would subject the whole population of cities to brimstone and sand millions of miles to find a hoipe in another orb, as suggested for some hours. The chief of the Service of Safety attached person
fire, indiscriminately? The most atrocious of human tyrants in the dialogue, is inconceivable, not to say absurd.
ally to the emperor, M. Irvoy, is a man of great tact, who knoira his
are usually satisfied by the punishment of the ringleaders. Was Although the vital air which Spirits breathe, is represented task by heartland is able to hide alike from the publio and the Em
there ever a community in which all were guilty ? In religion, merely to be the correspondence of our oxygen, still it must have peror the espionage in which he is ever engaged. He is the shadow uf
the master; he precedes him as a scout, or follows him at a distance.
are not the majority led by the few? How then could there be properties analogous as respects elasticity, and must be rare in Ho
is at every hunt and every walk ; he is in the hunting cabriolet
any heresy or any criminality which could reach to the mass of proportion, as it is less attracted by the earth or its spiritual cor and finds his way in the wood with the scent of the keenest bloodhound.
adults, to say nothing of the extreme absurdity as well as cruelty respondent. Our oxygen, in common with the rest of the atmo He is unknown to many of tho guests, whilo others take him for one of
sphere, becomes rarer in proportion to the elevation, so that at the ordinary oooupants of the chateau.
and injustice of its extension to “ sucking babes!”
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BLAND’S REPLY TO REV. N. L. RICE.'

CFkunuÀnY 21, 16 B7,

oUlovous, who ilvuv l muro iiruiik|i(ly movi II III iv lulr uml iiimily wny J** Il hooiun to you Hint throwing limo uwuyt ovou If II ho uol orimi lo
than those who amuiiio to bo publio timehura of an oppoelto system ? oiitnr Into a regular battio with u system wliloli, before It was quits
Dr. Rico linvl spoken lightly of wlnvt Is sometimes ilunoiuluntod horn, had oomo to a porfcol stand still,*> Hud you refloated a Ulti«
the “ Ilivrinonlsl Philosophy,” and Mr. Bland thus defines mul mora prnftiundly you might have saved yoursolf Amin Ilio egroglous
hlundar of siippuelug that the llui'inonlal I'blloinphy might either pro.
Idefends its principles and ainlms:
grusa, he horn, or oumo to a stand still. Ara not prlnolplss eternali
Now, do you oontrovort tho Aval of tho exletanoo now, and In nil Are they nut tho same yesterday, to-day and fimivor ? Oan a prlnolple
time, of suoh a philosophy, of n philosophy wliloli oomprohondii Slid progressi Oan It ha horn? Oan It oomo to a stand still 1 If not, since
explains the principles, I'm,In ami phenomena of tho unlvorio | tho Ain- tho Ilurinniilal Philosophy Is the philosophy of principimi, how oan It
dumoutnl Idea of wliloli In tho Immutability and harmony of suoh prill» progross, lie horn or aoino to a stand still ? Know you not that It exists J.
| cl plus, and houoo tho harmony of all Avots and phenomena wliloli are in tho very nature and constitution of things, ami that It Is fur man '
hut tho results of their workings? If you do, make it known and your nut to Ainu nr Avshlon It, hut to And, to dlsoovor 11? You ssom to reliilluonoe with refloating meu will vanish In n moment. But who ooni- immillo Ilia uhi philosophers who, unable lo dlsorl ml liuto botwnsn tha
pruhomls that philosophy savo llliu who ooulpruhonds tho unlvorso In rani nml the apparent motions of tha earth and Ilia haiivanly bullion In
Its grandest operations, nml In IIn mlnntosl details- snvo Him who oan tlialr inuliml relations, ninno to Ilia oonoliislon that Ilio earth was ll«>nl.
demonstrate tho onuses wliloli give hll'th to tho lulliitloly varying phe and that Ilia sun, moon and stars waro rolling around H. Ho you seam
nomena with wliloli wo aro surrounded In nature, and trnoo out their ,o suppose” that a truo philosophy, whioh of nooosslly must ho harmorelations? If, liulood, we had olalmud to luvvo 11Ulsooverod" that phi nini, ought to ho ndvuuoliig, wIkii'uiimit Is and must ha fixed, stable and
losophy, wo would have rendered ourselves obnoxious to yonrj at iiiiolinngaabla, Us prograss Is appurimi, not mal._man's Is real, net
tempted satire oil that oooivston as well us on tills. But wo made no appuranti Apparently, tbo philosophy saoins to unfold anil advance,
suoh preposterous olalin—wo only olalmod to ho doing, what nil man ■but ronlly It Is man who unfolds Into ndvanolng aonoapllons of It. Man,
who luvvo ever oontrlbutod to tha udvanooinont of knowledge, whether n Amt, progrossos not Ilio philosophy. Whether dtd dupsrnlous ad*
In the dopnrtmoivt of Mnthonuvtloe, Thoology, Astronomy, Qoology, vanno In his mental unfolding to tho point at which ha might pareelve
l'hyslos, Motnphyslos, or In wlmtovor department of nature, bavo boon and oomprohoud the laws of uldoroul phanoniona, or did these, mollilo
Hooking to do, mvmuly todlsoovur tho lUrmonlnl Philosophy. Thoso are and progressivo, movo forward to moot his oonoopllons?.
all parts of it—tho oompruhonslon of onoli Is ono slop forward In tho road
Wo uro sorry to bo obliged to dissent from ono who It usually
toward Its nttnlnmont. Wlmtovor Avol Is nsoorlnlnod and established, so sound in bis views, nnd logical in his reasoning ns Mr. Bland,
vvo know It Is oomprohondod In tho llnrinonlnl Philosophy, Wu know,
simply, hoonuso It Is n (hot, tlmt It Is In harmony with overy othor Avot Ibut wo think tboro is a fundamental error In tlio paragraph just
In tha unlvurso, discovered or undlsoovorad. Wlmlavor solanoo wo quoted. This cousinIb in assuming na a fuct, that because priamay luvvo found to ho true, wo i'aoogut/.o us a part of that philosophy pies aro otornai, a truo philosophy of Naturo can not bo progres
for it must, por force of Its truth, harmonlso with overy solenoo now sivo, This is obviously fallacious. A truo philosophy not only
known or horaaftor to bo dlsoovorod. Wlmtovor principles wo may has to do with olornally existing principles, but it also deals with
luvvo dlsoovorod, wo know thoy nro demon In of tlmt philosophy, for no
thoir progressive developments through natural processes and
othor principles may bo out of harmony with thorn.
material forms, as exhibited in tlio ovor-olianglng phcnomcnnlity

We have befor« un n copy of tha St, Loula Republican, con
taining n forcibly written lotter IVoui Potar K. Dliuul, ntldrossed
to Ilov. N. L. Rico, I), 1)., pmtor of tho Second Pronbytorinn
ciiurch of that city. Mr, Bland it widely known at n man of
iup«rior mtolllgonoo and a olear and logical ronsohor. In tlioio
reapecU ho it entitled to n plnoo in tho iVont rank of tlioio who
have labored to controvert popular theological orrori and to
elucidate tho philoeophy of Spiritualism. Tho length of Mr,
Bland’s letter tranioonds tho tpneo which wo could dovoto, either
to its republiontion or to a proper synopsis of its contonta. Wo
however propose to extract several paragraphs, oinbodying his
thoughts on aonio points of paramount gonornl intoroat, noootupnnying tho snmo with observations of our own.
The oircumstnnees which oallod forth (ho lettor under review
should be briefly etntod. Our friond, Joel Tiffany, Esq., ono of
tho ablest writers on spiritual subjects, and a man of undoubted
ability as a controversialist, was employed in delivering a series of
If wo undorstnnd wlmt is nlfirinccl in tho preooding paragraph
leotures in Moronntilo Library Ilnll, in St. Louis. It was known
of universal being. Now if tho Unlvorso itself be progressively
wo
most certainly disagree with tho author. Tho statement, so
that Dr. Rico had ropontodiy assailed Spiritualism from his pul
unfolded, it follows that a truo philosophy of the Universe—of
pit, and that ho had exhibited no littio vnlor at ti inos— etpeclally fur as it purports to doflno tho nature of philosophy and soience, Ilio forces, forms, relations, laws, and functions of universal exist
when there teas no antagonist in the field. In order, therefore, indicates suoh a confusion of ideas as is raroly disoovorablo in tho ence—must likowlso bo subjeot to tlio snmo law.
to afford tha learnod Doctor an opportunity to domolish tho writings of our western friend. Tt certainly is not a faot tlmt
In a succeeding portion of his lettor to Dr. Rico, Mr, Bland
claims of tho now heresy, and to put one of its accredited cham suoh a philosophy ns is referred to abovp, lias oxistod in nil timo seems to admit that “ progression is fundamental” in a truo phil
pions to flight, tho Committee of tho Locluro Association ad pnst, or indeed that It does evon now oxist. Philosophy, whioh osophy of Nature. Wo quote a bri of passage :
dressed a respectful lettor to Mr. Rice, Inviting him to attend literally signifies tho lovo of wisdom, is n ganornl term that in
Progression ... is, Indeed, ono oftho groat lhols whioh our philosophy
Mr. Tiffany’s lectures, and to oontrovort tho same—before tho modern pnrliinoo implies a rational explanation o f tlio natural comprehends, and whioh Is essential to Ita oxlstonco, and so it may
audlcnoo assembled on onoli succeeding night—should ho bo so relations , ossontial laws , ana fu n ctio n a l or phenomenal manifesta with nomo propriety bo oonaldorcd fundamental.
tions o f things. It will bo soon, thoroforo, tlmt tlio existence of
disposed.
We soo no way to reconcile this apparently truthful statement
natural
principles and tlicir lmrmonio operations through nil ages with tho provioua affirmation, that our philosophy can not bo
But the invitation was declined, owing (so says Dr. Rico) to
“ the pressure o f more important duties,” Nevertheless, in the —ns exhibited in tho phenomena of tho Univorso—is by nol progressive, for tho ostensible reason that ” principles aro eternai."
some letter wherein ho declines dlsoussion, ho proceeds, in an means identical with, nor does it neecssnrily imply tho existence To jualify tbia idea of a philosophy that is admitted to be pro
illiberal and dogmatlo spirit, to controvert tho olaims of Spirit of, a harmoninl philosophy whioh ” comprehends and explains ” gressive, at least in somo of its fundamental principles or ele
ualism, to expose tho alleged inconsistencies and contradictions a ll things. Wo might with equal propriety insist that tho ments, Mr. Bland refers to tho geological history of Ilio Earth j
among spiritual authors, and to misrepresent tho existing tenden various stratifications which form tho crust of tlio earth constitute to tho development, by means of more intelligent modes of cul
cies and prospective results of the prosent spiritual movement. the science of Geology ; that Anntomy and Physiology consist of ture, of superior fruits ; to tho improvement in tho breeds of do
" The pressuro of more important duties” did not provont Dr. tho organio forms and functions of human and animal bodies; mestic animals, and to man. Concerning the progress of the
Rice—at tho Bamo time he ostensibly declined a controversy— or that Botany means about tho samo thing ns oak trees nnd race, as illustrated by tho montai development, and the moral
from filling three long columns in the Presbyterian with boterogo- cnbbngo plants. Evidently tho gront lmrmonlos of Nature nnd and religious history of nations, wo extract tho following in
jiooiiB quotations and comments, designed to disprovo and dis tho scientlflo philosophy which dofines tho laws of natural har teresting portion of Mr. Bland’s lettor :
figure the principles and tho form of Spiritualism; nor does tho mony, and the spooiflo modos of their manifestation, are two
Tho Groek, polished In manners, notilo In impulso, brilliant la eonaforesaid “ pressure” often provont such clerical opposers from things , so intrinsically dissimilar tlmt wo can not spenk of them ooptlons, skilled in government, profound In philosophy, advanced In
hurling their envenomed shafts from tho pulpit whonover they without recognizing n broad distinction founded on n funda religion—what was his origin ? Trace himbtok through tho suoocssivO
oan do so and escape tho retribution of an impartial publio judg mental difference. Nor do we perceive tho propriety of using elagos of bis cursor, and you find him a rudo savago—tbenoo rising
ment. It was this letter from Iiev. N. L. Rico, in which ho pos the term philosophy to represent tho Divino omniscience or tho stop by stop till ho attained tho splendid position ho ooouplod at tho
timo tho Roman power crushed him. Wbat was truo of the Greekwas
itively deolined to engage in a controversy—at tho same timo ho illimitable powors of tho Infinite understanding. Moroover, if truo of tho Roman—is truo of all tho present enlightened nations of
did engage with ail his might—tlmt olioited the reply from whioh our Brother does not vonturo to prosumo that wo have as yet tbo globo. In tho remolo past, wbat wore tbolr ancestors but rods,
" discovered” tho philosophy of universal lmrmony, how oan ho uncultivated barbarians I To tho rulo that mon dosoend in the scale of
the accompanying extracts are taken.
In the course of his strictures Dr. Rice insists that tho Spirit so positively assumo “ tho faot of the existence now, and in all moral, religious, soolal and Intollcotual attainments, as wo tract btok
ual Philosophy is not in a condition to be disoussed, because its timo, of such a philosophy ?” Dow aro wo to determine that a thoir history, If tboro bo a singlo oxoopllon, plesso point It out.'
But do yon objoot that progression, though a fact In all other doadvocates do not all agree, to which Mr. Bland responds as fol thing exists until it is discovered t
partition!*
of nature—that though tbo earth and Its rooks, Ite piente
That Spiritualism will onnblo us to solve some of tho greatest
lows!
and Its animals, have boon aulfioot to Its influonoo, all patting forward
Now, whon Is It that a philosophy Is in a condition to ho dlsoussod ? problems of being, wo most devoutly beliovo. It bas already de from lnforlor to tuporlor conditions—has no existence In the depart
Is It only when It has Indubitably demonstrated Us truth? Is it only monstrated tho unbroken continunnco of human existence, nnd ments of morula and rollglon? Lot us ho. In making tbo Inquiry 1st
then that you are willing to moot it, that you may ondoavor to beat suggested something liko n rational philosophy of human nature iia draw tbo distinction between morals and rollglon—a distinction too
doum the truth ? Was it bcoauio you oonoodad tho soundness of tho and relations, Thoso nro grand achievements, in view of which often lost sight of, tho two bolng oonlbundod together, while they tie
positions oooupisd by Roman Oathollolty [referring to a oontrovorsy
ns dlatlnot aa intolllgonoa and morals, aa religion and IntoUlgonoowith Da. Biiownson,] that you proposed to moot It—that you supposad tho world may rejoice. In this direction we nro now acquiring Tbo ono looks to man In hit mutual relations to his fallow-man. Ite
It la readiness to bo disoussed ? Wo had supposed a philosophy ought what tho rnco never had before. All around us are tho elements offloo 1bto impart tbo Impulso to tbo practical observance of thoso re
to be dteouiiod, whonover it presonts issues material to the woll-bolng of a comprehensive Philosophy, or a grand systom of Spiritual lations whioh, In turn, Impart happiness, harmony and beauty to tbo
of sooloty or otherwlio, and la proportion to Its oapaoity to bonoflt or Science. But theso elements nro only the m aterials out of which soolal systom and olovatlon to the social sentiments, Tho other looksto
injure j and that suoh oapaoity depends upon, lit, tho nature of tho the superstructure is to bo roared. Tho world still waits for some man In his relations to God, Impels thoir practical observsuds, whioh,
Ibbuob themiolvoa, and 2d, tho extent of thoir roooptlon. If, upon tho groat organizing mind nnd hand to scloot, combine, and mold In turn, tonda to elevato tbo human Into harmony with Ih* Divino sa
Issues wo tender, you agroo with us, thon tboro ought to bo an end of
turo. Each oxlsts In tho very constitution of man as elements of hb
oontrovorsy. But whonthosoissuos aro tho oonvorio of tboee proeontod them, according to zoiontifio principles, iuto elegant and stately

In your system of flvlth, and bavo mot with a favorable and wide ro proportions.
ooptlon among mon, If they aro not worthy to bo disoussed, it oan only We extract another paragraph:
be beoauso tbolr oonverso Is not worthy of preservation. If tho phi Noxt you Intllnato that our systom o f philosophy lias oomo to a perlosophy bo truo In Its general loops, would it not bo well for you end Hoot stand s till bolbro it was quits born. You toll vs you bavo learned
all others to eoknowlodgo and rooolvo It? But If it bo Aviso and mls- that " for throe years past It has made not a step of progress,” and that

■ B in

being, and Independent of books and orsoda. We Ireoo themla thoir
dltfhront degrees of development among all tribes of men. It Is tbs
samo moral element of human nature which has Impelled man la sresj
age to obeerva with greater or lorn precision the obligations endrights
of hlmaelf and others. It It the muuo religious element which has Im
pelled man In every ago to worship. It fat this aliment InlrnxlfloJ,
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though clouded and misguided, which impels the Hindoo mother to
firm or to discredit the evidence derived frompersonal experience,
MRS. McMAHON.
snatch her tender babe from her breast, and, regardless of maternal in
the writer m e n t a l l y observed that one of his Spirit-friends was
It
is
seldom
that
we
turn
aside
from
the
more
essential
objects
stincts, to cast it into the jaws of the crocodile—the same which im
pelled the Greek to attribute to the gods what he deemed most desir and specific aims of this journal to notice the Drama, or to dis I present, standing in front of him and toward the East. After a
able in man, and then bow down and worship his ideal. It is the same cuss the general subject of popular amusements. But a sense 1moment’s pause, the Seeress resp o n d ed that our Spirit-friend was
which impels you to retire into your closet and pour forth your soul in of justice to the particular claims of an individual or the more also visible to her. This medium had no previous knowledge of
aspirations toward your best idea of God.
general interests of the public, may be presumed to justify oc our transmundane friend, but without the slightest intimation
Does it not appear clear, therefore, that man has ever been obedient
casional departures from our usual course. Such an occasion is concerning his personal appearance, she proceeded to describe
to his moral and religious impulses? In every stage of civilization
the moral element has been manifested in the impulse to perform the supposed to offer in the present instance, and yielding to the in- him most perfectly.
About two weeks since, while the writer was sitting for an
moral duties according to the perception of them by the Individual, and [vitation of circumstances, we proceed without further apology to
the strength of that impulse upon him, which correspond to his moral offer our suggestions respecting the aspirations, capabilities and hour in the Rooms of Mrs. Kellogg, 625 Broadway, the same
unfolding. So likewise in every age, the religious element is manifest prospects of the lady whose name appears at the head of this Spirit purported to be present, and several things of interest were
ed in the reaching forth of the religious nature toward the God of the article.
communicated. In the course of the interview we called to mind
individual’s best conception, and its in te n s ity will depend on the degree
the fact that our friend, at the time of his departure, held our
Since
the
appearance
of
Mrs.
McMahon
at
the
Academy
of
of its unfolding, and its direction upon the degree of the intellectual
note for One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, payable in May, 18o7.
Music,
perhaps
no
person
connected
with
the
stage
has
reoeived
unfolding.' Now since it is the office o f the intellect to point out to
the moral and religious nature the true subjects of their exercise, and more notice from the Press. That she has been fairly treated, The writer thereupon inquired when the said note would fall due.
since any undue development o f either the intellectual, moral or re few persons of ordinary candor and discrimination—who wit The Spirit responded at once and correctly respecting the time,
ligious natures, will tend to injure rather than to bless, there can be no nessed her successful personation of Julia in the Hunchback on and then added, that it would not be presented fo r payment. The
real progress of man in morals and religion, unaccompanied by an
Saturday evening last—will for a moment be disposed to be import of this remark we did not comprehend until on the 12th
equal unfolding of the intellect. You see this exemplified in the case
of the Hindoo mother. Her religious nature has been unduly develop lieve. The critics have by no means been in their most amiable instant, the writer of this received an unexpected letter from the
ed by the circumstances of her education, while her moral and intellec moods; and in several instances they seem to have forgotten Administrator of the Estate, from which the following is a ver
tual nature, being neglected and feeble, are unable to direct and coun that flippant indiscrimination and unsparing animadversion are batim extract:
terpoise the religions impulse. Had the intellectual have been equally never elements in honorable criticism, which freely accords to
“ In my Father’s last will and testament, ho gave and bequeathed to
developed, it might have whispered to the religious element that the every person and to each performance a fair trial by the ac you the debt that you owed him, the amount of which, I believe, is a
crocodile is no proper object of worship, and to the moral element, that
note for One Hundred and Fifty Dollars with interest, made May 4th,
the child had rights which should be preserved. An equal develop knowledged criteria of Reason, Nature and Art. Very rarely 1855—payable two years from date.”
ment then in the Hindoo, of the intellectual and moral elements, as of indeed have the recognized authorities in dramatic criticism ap
We know not what degree off importance others may be pleased
the religions, would effectually save her from the monstrous crime peared at less advantage; for, in this instance, they have be
which, obedient to her inordinately developed but misguided religious trayed a singular obliviousness respecting the obvious capabili to attach to these facts, but as we view them they are interesting
b.
impulse, she commits in the name of religion.
b.
ties—to say nothing of the apparent possibilities—of the sub and significant.

ject. In all this, however, they have done more to invalidate
MISS HARDINGE’S ENTERTAINMENT.
their own peculiar claims than they have to damage the future
T
he
musical and dramatic entertainment given by Miss
prospects of the debutante, who may have found in this trying
ordeal the fire that was necessary to ignite the latent elements Emma Hardinge at the Broadway Athenaeum, on Wednesday
of genius, which, kindling in the mind and heart, may yet en evening of last week, was an agreeable affair, which appeared to
give entire satisfaction to an intelligent and rather numerous
circle the whole being with a zone of light
— S u n d a y D ispatch.
"We have known Mrs. McMahon in private life, and have sel auditory. We were somewhat surprised at the efiectiveTmanner
In the courts of Christendom, if one is ever guilty of having dom met with her save in the quiet retreat of her own pleasant in which the scenes from Macbeth were rendered, considering
empty pockets when others have legal demands; or, if the home. It is not for us to say that she may or may not appro that the company consisted of inexperienced amateurs with but
reader please, if he be accused of committing a trespass or of priately seek a wider and more ambitious sphere of action; nor limited space and facilities for Scenic display. The address by
breaking the Sabbath, (by going through a corn-field on Sunday,) do we presume that all perilous adventures either originate in a Miss Hardinge on the past history, present condition, and pro
Christian witnesses are summoned, the Christian Scriptures (which reckless spirit or ultimate in unprofitable results. It must, how spective reformation of the Drama, evinced an earnest purpose
command us to Mswear not at all”) are brought in, and each ever, have required a powerful incentive to tempt her away from and a familiar acquaintance with the subject. A severe and
Christian is required to swear that he will tell the truth, and until the charmed circle where love reigns like summer in the heart, captious critic—if he could find no better employment—might
he complies with this requisition of the law, his word is legally and a generous hand has supplied all that is most requisite to have found some fault with the rather florid style of several pas
good for nothing. Now we beg leave to suggest that the Spirits adorn and beautify the sphere of outward existence. In thus sages, yet as a whole the composition was characterized by re
might prefer to tell their story in their own way, without going venturing to submit her claims to an exacting public; in daring markable good taste and decided ability.
through with the preliminary legal farce of swearing that they to stand alone before the proud tribunal of unsympathizing We understand that Miss Hardinge desires to render herself
w ill not lie.
judges, she has displayed a genuine heroism, which, if it be not more generally useful by furnishing public amusements which
We have a word more. The Spirits doubtless know, too well a prophecy of the grandest achievements, is certainly not all shall be altogether chaste and unexceptionable. She entertains
in what estimation their testimony is held by our tribunals, to undeserving the success that beckons to the goal of her aspira the opinion that the stage, corrupt and corrupting as it has been
seek such **glorious opportunities” as the D ispatch refers to. If tions.
and still is, is not yet beyond the reach nor without the appropri
there is a single Spirit about the island of Manhattan who Mrs. McMahon possesses the natural endowments of a fine ate sphere of the true Reformer. She would rejoice in being
needs to be told that the Coroner and his jury, acting alike under person, an expressive countenance, and subtile powers of per permitted to exercise all her powers for its regeneration, and
legal and clerical instructions, would not scruple to kick St. Paul ception. Previous to her marriage she enjoyed the opportuni would gladly devote her life to the darling object of rendering
or Solon out from before their august tribunal—should either of ties afforded by the best schools in the country. With such the Drama a dignified and efficient teacher of science, arf\ and
those gentlemen, with all his advantages of an immortal experi original gifts and early advantages, added to favorable organic morality. But the enterprise is one of great magnitude, and
ence and great historic respectability, venture to offer himself as and temperamental conditions—and improved by the society of fraught with such difficulties as only united means and efforts—
a witness—we have only to say that he must have been a most persons of cultivated minds and manners—she is doubtless com consecrated by a disinterested love of humanity—are adequate
unobserving ghost, and no patron o f the newspaper press ! b. petent to appreciate the literary merits of a dramatic composi to combat and evercome.
tion. To translate the burning thoughts and stirring emotions We think that society has neglected | most important c)uty in
T h e S p ir it u a l T e le g r a p h “ S o ld .”
Sous rascally, witless wag of a skeptic at Buffalo, writes a poetic of Genius into speech and action, making them living realities so long omitting to provide suitable places where innoceDt
contribution claiming to come from Thomas Paine, through a little boy in form, expression, intonation and motion, is the difficult task amusement may be combined with intellectual and moral instruc
thirteen years old, and sends it to the Spiritual Telegraph, in which and the rare achievement of the accomplished Artist. While tion. The young require to be amused at times, and persons of
it was published, Dec. 27th. On finding it an acrostic, it reads, “ The
Mrs. McMahon—in our judgment—has no insuperable obstacles maturer years really need some agreeable recreation to divert the
greatest ass is the greatest Spiritualist.” The author must be a grea t
attention, and to rest the faculties already oppressed by constant
S p iritu a list, and doubtless Br. Brittan will hand him over to Balaam in her way, we must wait for time and a more varied experience
to determine how far her own lofty ideal, and the ardent de application to the more serious occupations and important pur
or Nebuchadnezzar/^-i§pirtfual C la rio n .
suits of life. The Church has labored chiefly to deprive the
The editor,was not at home to prepare the contents of the sires of her true friends, are to be realized.
b.
world of the privilege of being entertained, instead of using its
paper in whioh the poem, referred to by Br. Clark, appeared, and
influence to regulate popular amusements: and iq this it has
VISITS FROM A DEPARTED FRIEND.
did not see that contribution to our columns until several weeks af
ter its publication. Our assistant, Br. Fishbougb, not being on that T h e w r ite r h a d a d is in te r e s te d a n d n o b le f r ie n d w h o d e p a r te d acted most unwisely. It is neither possible nor desirable to sup
plane, of course did not discover so much as the ears of the beast. t h is life s o m e m o n th s s in c e . A fe w d a y s a f te r t h e c lo s e o f h is press all amusements, but we conceive it to be of the utmost im
Inward principles are revealed in external objects. Indeed, it e a r t h l y c a r e e r , w h ic h w a s c a lm a n d p e a c e f u l, h e o n e d a y s to o d portance to the best interests of society that they be regulated
is a fundamental law, recognized in the Spiritual Philosophy, v is ib ly i n o u r p re s e n c e . A m o s t b e n i g n a n t s m ile p la y e d o v e r by a moral and orderly standard. Whoever will reform the
that every being naturally seeks to express its e lf in some out h is fe a tu re s , a n d a c le a r l i g h t fe ll o n h is b ro w a s i f th e m o r n in g stage and refine and purify our places and resources of popular
recreation, we shall hail as a public benefactor.
n,
ward form. In 'view of this fact, it yet remains for us to con s u n s h o n e u p o n h im .
-----m «»
gratulate the author of the acrostic on the unusual success which There were several persons in the room when he appeared,
attended his first effort. Trusting that the creature will be ap and among them a lady who had previously established the jg a - The person who took from this office (by mistake, of course) an
old-copy of Swedenborg’s Spiritual Diary belonging to the writer, is re
preciated according to his peculiar merits, we leave him at the validity of her claims as a seeing medium, by accurately describ quested to return it as soon as he derives all the wisdom from it that he
base of Parnassus, precisely where we found him. Stop your ing departed human beings whom she had never seen on earth. can conveniently appropriate, as I have sometimes ocoasion to oonsnlt
noise, Br. Clark, and let the animal graze in peace. »
b.
Thinking that the occasion afforded a good opportunity to con It, and it is the only copy I have.
*•
S p ir it u a lis m

is a t F a u lt .

What were the Spiritualists about during the Burdell investigation?
They had in this tragedy a glorious opportunity to give a striking de
monstration of the truth of Spirit-rapping. We are a little surprised
that out of some fire hundred highly developed mediums in and around
New York, no one could be found to step forward and explain the mys
tery that' for nearly two weeks has surrounded the Bond-street murder.
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of its proof, admitting it to be true ; resting, as it must, in a eating sometimes truths and sometimes falsehoods; that Myself
the great degree on the testimony of persons who are confessedly should talk’with, reason with, dispute with, fight with, or pro
not in possession of their natural or ordinary external faculties, fess love for and condole with Myself, and that one of these
at the time when their interior experiences are made, and who Selves should be wholly unaware of tho existence of the others
often doubt of the character of those experiences themselves, that this alter ego (Other Self) should again, instead of admit
t » i T i i i o t o e T . — * # • "•
B r the term “ Spirit-world,” in the question now treated ofj 1 1when th ey retu rn to their external consciousness. It is even ting its true character, persistently deny that it is Another
is ordinarily meant a Idoubtful whether, if all persons possessed these internal powers Self, and as persistently affirm that it is a'Spirit, or the surviving
irstan World of Spirits. Bi
conscious, individuated Being, haring the attributes of Mind, to the extent that our best Spiritual Mediums appear to do, whe Relict of some old friend, or of some well-known historical char
and not endued with a gross m a te ria l body of the kind which ther the world would be yet convinced of Spiritualism with any acter, or of an entire strange, and should personify and Ynaint&in
can be cognised by our External Sense*. Does a world of such thing like scientific certainty, since it is a familiar fact among the assumed character through reappearances of months or
Brings exist I In the first place, it is not very difficult, certainly Spiritualists that some of the best Mediums are still skeptics, fears, with a consistency and vraisemblance which can not he
not impossible, for us to conceive of such Beings, as possible ex owing to the difficulty they find in translating the experiences ivaled in the novel or on the stage; that it should not retain a
single one of these unexpected roles, hut should divide itself
istences. It is not necessary, in order that we know that an ob of their Interior State into their External Life.
ject is, that it should be cognizable by all of our Senses. The There remains the proof from Analogy. This is Special or into five or ten, or one hundred or five hundred different IndiWind, for instance, we are only acquainted with through Touch General. It is Special Analogy when, from a given case of ridualities, and reappear sometimes as Aunt Nabby, sometimes
and Sight; and all the Heavenly Bodies—the whole realm of manifestation, we infer a Cause similar in kind to the Causes to as Bridget the waiting-maid, sometimes as Napoleon and some
Astronomy—is only known to us through the Single Sense of which we attribute similar manifestations. Hence the products times as Queen Elizabeth, or Sir Walter Raleigh, or Cato; that
Sight These objects, to fa r at the remaining Senses are con of mind we attribute to mind. Reasoning on this Principle, if this phantom and protean and unrecognized and lying Second
temed, are precisely the same as if they did not exist We can, we witnessed effects on matter or mind which evidenced Power Self should also play a thousand pranks of physical force, move
therefore, in a certain sense, at all events, go another step, and and an Intelligence which we knew positively did not reside in the tables and chairs, play on musical instruments in the pre
' conceive in the imagination of a Whole World of Beings, ra any Human Form, it would be inevitable, by virtue of the fixed sence of numerous persons, occasionally lift me and carry me
tional or otherwise, who should be entirely imperceptible by any Laws of the Human Reason, that we should believe in Spirits sailing round the room, without the slightest consciousness on
of our Senses. The possibility of the conception is also shown because a Power coupled with Intelligence, and not residing in my part that I had anything to do do.with the matter; true it
by the fact that such an idea has actually and always prevailed a gross corporeal form, is the precise definition of a Spirit, is, I say, that all this is absurd enough as a theory to account
Manifestations, physical and mental, have occurred in great abun for the phenomena; but still it must be confessed that it is not
in the world.
But assuming for the time the real existence of such a world dance in the last few years in America, and, to some extent, all absolutely impossible. For many minds, doubtless, it is easier
of incorporeal and yet rational Beings (using the term incorpo over the world, which exhibit a Power coupled with Intelligence, to believe in the whole theory of Spiritualism than in any sueh
real in its ordinary’s«nse) what kind and degree of proof of that appearing not to result in any human or corporeal agent. To apparently nonsensical solution; hut it is not so for all. In a
fact would be competent to place it upon a scientific basisl Few some minds the presumption to that effect is sufficiently strong matter of such remoteness from the sphere of our ordinary ex
I presume, have thought rigorously of the intrinsic difficulties) to amount to conviction ; hut it is not so with all. Hence no periences, the Positive order of mind demands, and is philoso
in the nature of things, of giving, on the one hand, and of ob universal belief in the Spiritual origin of the phenomena, results phically justified in demanding the highest order, or an over
taining, on the other, any satisfactory evidence on such a subject, from a simple witnessing of the manifestations—even those of whelming accumulation of proofs, a demonstration, -in fine, which
and still fewer, probably, have undertaken to analyze exactly the all sorts. Those persons, even, who have seen most of them substantially precludes the possibility of any other Theory. The
are apt to he greatly afflicted with doubts, similar to the doubts suspicion in question is in part suggested, and encouraged is
nature and extent of the difficulty or of the requirement
A First Principle of Evidence to be stated here, is this: That of Christians with regard to their personal condition—whether some sense by Spiritualism itself. Spiritualism reveals to us the
every fact, to be proven, demands a certainty and an accumula- they are in a state of grace or not. These doubts affect even existence of a whole set of Internal Senses, which are being
¿ion of proofs exactly proportioned to the difficulty of compell those who are most impressible and subjective, when they return now, as it were, for the first time, brought into active operation,
ing a belief in its truth, and that this difficulty increases in pro into their hard external or objective condition; and as respects and of the existence of which the world at large has hitherto
portion as the fact is farther removed from analogy with our pure Intellectualists, the class of men who mostly cultivate Sci bad as little thought as they have of this accomplished mounte
habitual experiences. Thus, for example, a very low grade of ence, there seems to he som^ subtle deficiency in the cogency of bank of a Second Self, who may be engaged in systematically
evidence, a mere rumor, would convince me that my neighbor the proof, which leaves them unsatisfied and doubtful, even though humbuging the Real Self. If one new and strange fact in rela
visited the town hall yesterday, but an immense amount of tesfl unable to account for that state of mind themselves. I have tion to our Internal Selfhood is true, why may not the other be
timony would be [required to satisfy me that his house had heard several such men observe that they have witnessed facts also. A painful doubt of this kind does, I think; afflict at times
started afier him, and followed him down the street without hu enough in behalf of Spiritualism to have convinced them of any nearly every Spiritualist, and as I have said, the mere existence
man agency. Still, even this fact could be established by the other theory in the universe, and facts of a kind which it seemed of the doubt is its own proof that the evidence to the contrary,
evidence of my own senses, if it were; actually to occur. The to themselves ought to convince them, and yet they were not though confessedly very strong, is still inadequate to the end,
difficulty of proving the existence of a World of Spirits, or of a convinced, after all. How proofs which ought to convince the which is entire conviction.
single Spirit, will begin to be rightly appreciated when we re human intellect always do convince it, when there is candor or There is a class of proof of the Spiritualist Theory, which
fleet that it is a fact wholly removed from the circle of our ordi the desire to. know, and the absence of prejudice. The sole fact comes properly under the head of Special Analogy to which
nary experiences; and secondly, that the very definition of a that, under such conditions, the intellect is not convinced, is those versed in the Laws of Evidence would be firmed to give
Spirit, given above, precludes a resort to the highest grade of therefore absolute proof that the evidence is imperfect. I n the immense weight, and of which, so far as I know, the Spiritualists
evidence (after mere consciousness)—the evidence of our exter very nature o f things there must he somewhere and somehow themselves, have not so forcicly and skillfully availed themselves
nal Senses themselves. If it be assumed even that Spirits have evidence adequate to establish every fact that is true, and of as they might I advert to the corroboration of different wit
the power of temporarily organizing gross material bodies, and which the human mind is capable of understanding the proof; nesses in their testimony to the same General Facts, coupled
of presenting themselves to our Senses as residing bodies, such an | therefore, the proof adduced does not produce conviction, it is with a diversity and seeming contradiction in Particulars. Each
appearance must always be temporary and exceptional, and con certain, assuming the fact to be true and of the kind specified, of these circumsianes the agreement in Generals, and the differ
tradictory to the experience of the next moment, when the ap first that the proof adduced is deficient; and secondly, that ence in particulars, contributes equally to the strengthening of
parition disappears, and therefore highly suspicious; for such a there is and must be some other kind or degree of proof extant proof. If witnesses do not agree in the main facts of a state
phenomenon, if permanent, would he a real Man or Woman of which would be adequate if known.
ment, in relation to any matter, their testimonies mutually destroy
this world, and not a Spirit at all; and as to the other point, What, then, is the deficiency and inadequateness of Phenom each other ; if, on the other hand, they agree absolutely in all
we know by experience that our Senses do play us off sundry enal Spiritualism to coerce the understandings of mankind to an the details and particulars, this very agreement is conclusive
deceptions and tricks, giving appearances somewhat similar. acceptance of the Spiritual Theory ? and what, in the second evidence of collusion and fraud, since no two persons ever see
Assuming, however, that Spirits have this power and do exercise place, is the kind of evidence which is still wanting to the preoisely the same facts in all their minutiae. Either two much
it, when certain fovorable conditions exist, it may go for some completeness of proof; evidence which must be extant some- disagreement or too much agreement of different witnesses is
thing in the cumulation of proofs, although it he not of a kind here in the universe of fact and possible thought, and which fatal to credibility. Now the multitudinous testimonies in idato constitute complete proof of itself.
has hitherto been unrevealed to the understandings of the world, tion to the Spirit World emanating from Seers, Trance-Mediums,
Apart from this exceptional exhibit of corporality to the Ex | This deficiency will he found, on reflection, to be in the want and others at this day, all over this country and the world, have
ternal Senses of the individual observer, we are shut up to the of absoluteness in the proof that the phenomena in question do a wonderful identity as respeets the great outlines of the sub
consideration of two only remaining possible varieties of evi net originate in some mysterious and unaccountable way, within ject, and an equally wonderful diversity in particulars ; and these
dence ; First, the evidence of a Set of Extraordinary or Internal ourselves or some other corporeal body; or, in other words, are precisely the conditions requisite to induce belief It is said
Senses or Powers of Perception, distinct from what is ordinarily the fact that we do not know positively that the Power coupled that Emerson bas observed that(<Let who will ask a question,
meant by the Five Senses; and secondly, Analogy.
with Intelligence which we witness, and which seems to be and let who will be the Medium, the response from the Spirit
As respects the first of these sources of proof, its value is re holly disconnected with ourselves, is not a new mode merely World is always given by Swedenborg.” If he has said this, ht
duced for present scientific purposes, by the fact that these In
Manifestation of the attributes of the human soul in the must have meant that the statements of Swedenborg are always
ternal Senses, if they exist at all, exist without any conscious body. True it is, there are a thousand presumptions against essentially confirmed ; and if so, nothing could speak mort
ness of their existence on the part of most persons; that their this; that it seems absurd enough that I should have another loudly in behalf of the facts stated, when we know that not ont
existence is not as yet an admitted scientific fact putside the cir within M yself, of which I am wholly unconscious, and that in a hundred of the mediums ever heard of Swedenborg's spé
cle of professed Spiritualists, and that it is, like the existence of this other I should organize itself into a distinct Individuality, cifie relations, and that many of them do not to this day so
the Spirit-world itself, one having intrinsic difficulties in the way and hold long and consistent conversations with Me, communi- much as know his name.
THE INVESTIGATING CLASS.

7>rrs ctaai c i ! again on I T r l t n l i j eren in g o f last week, a t
I
heaee o f M r . P artrnlge, th e question for «liscnssion beiac,
WkaX k rv a th ? and wfcal I I I i n oripin ! The following p aper eras
r e a d by S. P . A ndrew s, w ith more reference to a previous q u e stio n :
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Among the grand features o f identity in the testimony of the I field within which a search can be instituted for the remaining In an u ltim a te , as the purpose and object attained, T h is purpose o r
host of witnesses in behalf of Spiritualism are th e se : T hat proofs of a Spirit-W orld, and from which such proofs m ust be object we fin d in m an.
The u ltim a te o f tho a ctio n o f life , then, is to unfold m an fo r the p u rSpirits are Men and TVomen who have survived death, and not I obtained, or the dem onstration remain for ever imperfect, is the
pose o f cre a tin g m in d o r in d iv id u a lity , and as m ind unfolds o r m anlan independent and distinct race of Beings, as Angels and Devils field of General or Universal Analogy.
B j_________ U _a
B __P B B B B _M i m ce th e d a y s o f P la to , I fests in te llig e n ce , and in te llig e n c e can n o t bo created, hence w e in f t r
have been conceived to b e ; in other w ords th at the Spirit- I A n a lo g y o f th is s o rt h as been re lie d o n to a id in th e e ffo rt to th a t life is a liv in g in te llig e n c e , and its purpose is to be in d iv id u a lize d .
World rests upon, and is derived from this W orld ; th a t Spirits I e s ta b lish th e Im m o rta lity o f th e S o u l; b u t h ith e rto w ith v e ry I A s to the o rig in o f lif e : A s there Is b u t one source, one G o d ; so
are s till essentially Men and W omen, with bodies which are sub d o u b tfu l success. R e a s o n in g fro m A n a lo g y , as it is c a lle d , h a s I there is b u t one substance, and th a t substance is life . L ife can n ot be
stantially copies of the human, with all their members complete a lw a y s been th e m o st d a n g e ro u s a n d u n re lia b le s o rt o f R e a so n - 0£lllca a th in g , fo r there is n o th in g b orid e life . A s space is eternal, and
•
°
i:rA
A as 41
.__ to
nnili
aiVTllYS
XVJIBnml
life Alia
f ills all
a ll ______
space, and
there
is n
o th innrr
g l.nft
b u t lifo
life , llfo
life a
lw a ys was,
and
and with none a d d e d ; th at these bodies are to their inhab ling. I t is a two-edged sword th a t cuts both ways. I t is an easy
is w ith o u t a beg in ning , becauso th e re n ever w as a n y th in g beside life
itants as substantial as ours to us, and that they reside in task to find an am ple array of resemblances, and Apparently A n to b e g in life . H ence life a lw a ys w as a liv in g in te llig e n c e .
a Substantial or Real W orld, which is only not called Material, alogical T ruths by which to establish any favorite th e o ry ; but,
T roy, N. Y. F eb ru a ry 2 ,1 8 5 7 .
HENRY rotjsseau.
because it differs from ours, bnt which is ju st as A ctual and pos unfortunately, an equal N um ber can be about as readily adduced
th e g l o r io u s c lim e.
itively existent as th is; th at Spirits, as to their Minds, Appetites, to dem onstrate ju s t tho contrary. I t would, I am certain, be
O n reading tho following poem wo could n o t resist th e im 
Passions, Capacities, and Aspirations, are still Men and W om en, Iquite possible to travestie “ B utler's Analogy,” for example, eo as
only in a N ew Stage of Development, b u t w ithout essential to reverse the argum ent, and seem to prove, w ith equal certain- pression th a t it very much resembles some lines we have read
change; that Spirits consociate b y internal attraction, and not by ity, th a t D eath is the final close of all things. The uncertainty elsewhere. T hey m ay be extant in some other publication*
th e force of External circumstances as Men do h e r e ; etc., etc. of reasoning from A nalogy w ithout a system atic knowledge of Spirits often repeat, through mediums, their own and th e pro
In the midst of this general agreem ent upon points, m any of the Law of Analysis— which has not been hitherto know n in any ductions of other authors w ithout any attem pt to either disclose
which were diam etrically opposed to tho prevalent ideas of the I integral way— is illustrated in the use constantly m ade of Adages or disguise their origin.— E d.
While receiving a poem which would make some forty pages of
Whole W orld except th e Swedenborgian church, there is, as I or “ Old Saws,” an abundance of which m ay be found on every
printed matter, the presence of another person changed the condition
side of every subject, all based on A pparent Analogies and all of the circle, and the following explanation and poem were given.
have said, the grandest diversity in details.
Christmas E ve, 1856.
Now although this neutral corroboration of testim ony adds seeming to em body the perfection o f W isdom . “ John, come
T he 44Poetic Circle” desire to inform you th a t conditions are
immensely to the presumptions in favor of tho truth of the Spir home,” writes an old woman in Maine, to her her son in T e x a s;
itual Theory, it does not, nevertheless, establish the fact. Many “A rolling stone gathers no moss.” 14M other I wo’nt,” replies n o t favorable for th e conclusion of th e poem. Another, a gentle
m en o f good minds with whom both th e facts and th e argu the adventurous y o u th ; 44A setting hen never gets f a t ;” and so Spirit w ith mild beam ing eyes and brow serenely calm, desires
to lay an hum ble offering upon the shrine of your hearts. Like
m ents are familiar, still doubt and, I again repeat, th a t the sim  the argum ent remains equally w ith both.
The
A
rgum
ent
from
General
Analogy
im
plies
and
is
based
the pure fountain whence they em anate, th e cooling drops of
ple existence of the doubt, after such fulness of investigation,
dem onstrates th at the evidence is still, in some way, insufficient upon the assum ption th a t there is U nity of P lan th ro u g h o u t apray-like poesy will fall and refresh the petals of your heartto answer the rigid dem ands of Positive Science. In considera the U niverse ; and yet few who em ploy the argum ent are aware blooms.
CORA L. V. HATCH, MEDIUM.
tion of the view of the subject ju st taken, the objector is forced th a t i t implies any such thing, and still fewer have any adequate
Have ye heard, have ye heard of the sun-bright clime
to suppose not only th a t each Individual of the hum an race has idea of w hat is m eant by U nity of P lan. In order to know
Unstained by sorrow, untouched by time,
A nother Self of th e jocose character indicated above, bu t th a t all w hat analogies are good and w hat are inapplicable or bad, in
Where age hath no power o’er the deathless soul,
Where waters of beauty forever roll ',j.
these O ther Selves throughout the Universe, have some sort of any given case, we m ust first, so| to speak, have g o t the h a n g o f the
O’er the plains of that son-bright clime ?
collusion with each other, and th a t they have h ad the wit to con U niverse . Swedenborg in his Doctrine of Correspondences, im 
Have
ye heard of the land where flowerets bloom,
plied
more
distinctly
th
a
n
any
o
th
e
r
writer
the
existence
of
U
nity
coct a tale and lay down a systematic course of Lying which
Where the sky ever bright, is ne’er shaded in gloom,
of
P
la
n
,
although
I
am
n
o
t
aw
are
th
a
t
h
e
employed
th
a
t
term
should have all the characteristic ear-marks of the T ruth, and bo
Where the sunshine of glory flows o’er the bright plain,
intended and adm irably well adapted to persuade every body to or clearly propounded th e Id e a in any set phrase. I t was re-1
And blossoms of star-beams forever remain
its belief. Now it is true, th at if these P h antom Selves were served for the genius’ of Fourier to u tte r this distinct form ula
In that beautlfuFstm-brlght clime ?
real Men and W om eu, we should know by alii our past experi and to set forth the D octrine as a reliable and scientific m eans of
Have ye heard of the bowers where bright roses bloom,
Where petals ne’r fall o’er Sorrow’s dark tomb,
ence of Men and W omen and their capacities, th a t such a scheme reasoning from, one Sphere or D epartm ent of N atu re to every
Where
incense like music encircles the air,
other.
B
u
t
neither
Swedenborg
nor
F
ourier
discovered
the
would be impossible, and hence such an accumulation and con
And
thrillings
of rapture fill every heart there,’
Science
of
A
nalogy.
Each
touched
the
subject
w
ith
an
able
sistency of evidence wonld be am ply sufficient to establish any
In that radiant, glorious clime,
hand.
Each
developed
Principles
which
will
contribute
to
the
m undane Theory or Chain of F a c ts ; b u t it is precisely because
Where fountains, like crystal, forever are playing,
we have no past experiences of these Goblin Selves, of whose Constitution of th e S cience; n either found the Clue or th e True
Where sunbeams like diamonds forever are straying,'
existence even we are totally unconscious, th a t th e m om ent we Starting point for developing th e Science itself. T he Discovery
Where zephyrs, like fairies, ferever are singing,*
adm it the theory of their existence a t all, we are wholly unable of Universal A nalogy, both as to th a t of which it consists, and
And Love’s beauteous maidens forever are winging
Their way through that sun-bright clime !
to lim it their capabilities anywhere, and m ay as well attribute to as to the mode o f its Developm ent, is the discovery of U niyersal Have ye heard of the moss-banks where violets blossom,
them one degree of absurdity as another. If we were dealing ogy or the S cience o f the S cien ces . I n another article I
Where fairies recline, and in every white bosom
with human testim ony in the proof of mundane things, it would will pursue th e subject farther, and show its relations to the
The dove of sweet peace is singing forever,
b e ten million times m ore absurd to hold the dem onstration in proof which is still w anting to th e com plete dem onstration of
Of Love which can die in that bright clime never,
adequate after discovering this wonderful corroboration of the the existence of a Spirit-W orld.
Of the love of that sun-bright clime ?
Discussions ensued, but we have no room to report them.
different witnesses; h u t all th e ordinary rules of evidence seem
O yes ye have heard of its thrilling pleasures,
to be ohsoleted in relation to a m atter where our O rdinary Sensa?
FROM A CORRESPONDENT.
In dreams ye have seen the glorious treasures,
tions and modes of reasoning are rendered as it were, inappli
WHAT IS LIFE, AND WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN,
In fancy the poet hath sung to your souls
As it regards the question of the identity of life, we answer, that
Of this climate where Sorrow’s dark river ne’er rolls,
cable. A bsurd as any alternative Theory m ay be, so great is the
In the vales of this glorious elime.
demand in the H um an Mind for absolute dem onstration in re life is only known by its action, and its aotion manifests its purpose,
and its purpose reveals Its principle.
Bnt,
O hear, for I ’ll tell yon the story
spect to a fact so vast in its importance, and so removed from all
In the primitive rocks of the earth below the way-marks of organic
Which ne’er hath been traced by poet or 6agc hoary ;
our ordinary experiences, th a t it will continue to resort to the action, wo find the evidence of a property or power which has mani
’Tis that which to you a new life shall impart,
Theory of an A utom atic Action of the Brain, to attribute to the fested itself in selecting particles of m atter and arranging them in
For this sun-bright olime is the human heart.
W orld itself a Conscious Soul, distributed into Individualities, order, so that the properties of the different formations are known by
And love is the blossom there.
felicia hemaxs.
all in league to mystify and puzzle its R ational Inhabitants, or to the arrangement of the particles.
In the rocks overlying the primitive, we find the evidence of the first
B oxes F ound.—There was found on land owned b y Philip Case, on
excogitate any otner m y th to relieve itself from the liability to
markings of organic action in the form of a simple sea weed, and a West Hill, about half a mile from the village of Ithaca, in a mound
accept the belief in its own Posthum ous Survivorship upon any small mollusk. As the soil at this period was formed wholly from the used as a sand bank, while drawing sand on Friday, October 10, the
other basis than that of th e m ost Indubitable proofs. This E x primitive rocks, the properties brought into aotion were necessarily skeleton of a human being, snpposed to be th at of an Indian, of an en
cess of Caution, this A bsolute M ania of Skepticism on such a few, consequently the soil was simple, and the produot was simple. As ormous size. From its appearance it must have been in a sitting pos
subject is not merely excusable or respectable ; it is more than the sea weed was the first fruit of organio aotion, and animal life did ture, it being about four and a half feet to the bottom of the grave or
not exist prior to the weed, we infer that the power whioh unfolded the hole. The head was sound a id p erfect; the under-jaw had three teeth
t h a t ; it is laudable, just, and good. I t will continue to demand
vegetable form, awoke into being tho form of animal life. As an evi in it sound and perfect. The head measured from the top of the skull
th at the foundations of the new faith be laid in a more fundamen dence of this fact, the construction of the animal was as simple as the around the under-jaw, 26 inohes; from the forehead around the back of
tal discovery of the Laws of Scientific Evidence than has ever weed, and both as simple as the soil, and also, the supple first existed, the head, 22 inohes; across the jaw, 5 inches. Part of the back bone
was perfect and sound; ribs partially decayed, as also hip and arm
been applied to any subject whatsoever heretofore, and will thus and called for the demand.
We
find
new
forms
of
life
at
every
period
of
earth’s
history,
showing
bones. Some of his finger bones ore sound. In his lap, were found
contribute most potently to the developm ent of Science itself.
that every increased combination of matter subject to the aotion of 21 arrows, made of flint, from two to three inohes long. Some one or
The existence of the Spiritual W orld is th e Crowning Fact of
life, produced or governed its own living form. Hence, life is an un more hundred small snail shells, varying in size, all fitted for stringing,
Pacts, if it be true, and if true it should, therefore, require a folding power governed by condition.
and when strung, make a good substitute for beads, and from their ap
Superior A rray of Proofs to th a t by which any Minor F a c t is es
As thero was a time when organio forms of life did not exist, on this pearan ce have been used for that purpose. There was also a pipe
tablished ; we need not then be surprised if it should bo found globe, so thero were periods of repose when life was inaoive, or when mado of stone, about six inches long, one inch pipe, three fourths hol
indispensable th a t the very fo u n d a tio n s o f A l l Science be en  oondition was such as to forbid its action. As life was first called into low one end of it fitted for a stopple, and the other was in the shape of
action by oondition, we infer that every oondition in harmony with a scoop, or spoon, and has probably been used for eating porridge or
larged, in order th a t an Edifice be erected sufficiently high to
production, awokeInto aotion tho unfolding power of life.
broth with ; or it might have been used for a whistle. Some minerals
rear its head to the sublime hight of the Spiritual Spheres.
As the properties of the soil were constantly increasing by the aotion were with the arrows and beads, part of which resemble black lead, and
From what has been said, it follows th a t the only remaining of life, it is evident that form muBt forever oontiaue to unfold, or end mark as well as blaok lead ; others resemble some kind of metal.
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A Touching S cene.—A French paper says, Luoillo Roméo, a pretty J A u s t r ia n D o m in a t io n i n I t a l y .—Tho Genoa c o r r e s p o n d e n t o f the
little girl, with blue eyes and fair hair, poorly but neatly clothed, was Newark(N. J.) A d v e r t i s e r , in his letter of November 27, writes as fol
brought before the Sixth Court of Correction, under a charge of va lows :
T H E IN F A N T ’S A P P E A L .
grancy. “ Does any one claim you ?” said the magistrate. “ Ah, my “ The imperial Police at Milan is constraining tho people to white
Iv ih e y e a r IS 3 6 , t h e i n h a b i t a n t s l i v i n g in a d i s t r i c t bordering on
good sir,” she replied, MI have no longer any friends ; my father and wash It, in anticipation of a visit from tho Emperor on his way to Home*
Rock R iv e r , in the northern p a rt of the S tate o f Illinois, w ere much
mother ore dead—I have only my brother James : but he is as young Ton, in fortunate America, can have no adequate conception of the
in c e n s e d b y the depredations o f a band o f horse thieves who infested
as
I am. Oh, dear ! what could he do for me ?” “ The Court must crushing domination of Austria, in the fair provinces of Lombardy
t i a t p c r l i o n o f the c o u n t r y . E very exertion had been m ade to disco
send
you to the house of correction.” “ Here I am sister. Here I am ; and Venice ; for to say that they are robbed of forty per cent of their
ver the men engaged in this nefarious business, b u t h itherto in vain, and
do
not
fear,” cried a childish voice from the other end of the court. whole annual revenue for the benefit of their tyrants, gives but a fee
v a l u a b l e anim als were stolen, and lost to th eir ow ners, in defiance of
And
at
the same instant a little boy with a sprightly countenance, ble hint of their wrongs : of which the recent decree reviving the
the utm ost vigilance and care.
dressed
in
an elegant costume as a groom, started forth from the midst Provincial Councils is a mere mockery, since they must bo composed
D uring such a state of affairs, th e citizens resid in g in th e regions of
of
the
crowd,
and stood before the magistrate. “ Who are you?” said of the minlonB of power. They are also robbed of the best blood of the
the thieves became thorobgly excited, and w ere w ounded to such a
he.
“James
Romee, the brother of this poor little girl.” “ Tour country by the conscription law, which admits no substitution for
pitch o f indignation, th a t a body o f men w ere formed called Rangers,
age
?”
“
Thirteen.”
“ And what do you want ?” “ I come to olalm money; so that young men, whose social position and attainments
whoso explicit d u ty w as to expurge the d istric t o f a ll suspicious c h a r
Lucille.”
“
But
have
you, then, the means of providing for her ?” might render them the stay and ornament of their kindred, arc tom
acters, and endeavor to p u t a stop to the depredations o f the horse
“
Yesterday
I
had
not,
but now I have. Don’t bo afraid, Luoille.” away at the moBt hopeful period of life to serve in Austrian livery
thieves.
Lucille:
“
Oh!
how
good
you are, James 1” Magistrate to James: among strange population, speaking a strange language, and acquire
Shortly after this band commenced operations, word was conveyed
| “ But, let us see, my boy : tho Court is disposed to do all it can for the management of a weapon which stifles the life and glory of their
to the leader of the Rangers, that a valuable horse which had been your sister. However, you must give us some explanation.” James : native land. Moreover, a recent imperial decree prospectively puts an
stolen the night previous, could then be found on the premises of a man “ About a fortnight ago my poor mother died of a bad cough, for it end to their mother-tongue—that last and dearest symbol of social life
named Burt, locked up in the stable. Although Burt heretofore had was very cold at home. We were in great trouble. Then I said to and national existence. According to this murderous edict, the Ger
been looked upon as an honest man and an unright citizen, yet the Cap myself I will become an artizan, and when I know a good trade I will man language is to be substituted for the Italian in all the schools of
tain deemed it his duty to at least examine his farm, and learn the truth I support my sister, I went an apprentice to a brushmaker. Every day the country, after the year 18571 Patience is said to be the only one
or falsity of the report.
I used to carry her half my dinner, and at night I took her secretly to of the Divine attributes which is not Infinite. If so how can the crowned
^Accordingly he svmmoned some half a dozen of the Rangers to my room, and she slept in my bed, while I slept on the floor, wrapped perpetrators of such Heaven-daring crimes hope to escape its infinite
meet him at a spot not far from Burt’s house, and before morning, set up in my blouse. But it appeared the poor little thing had not enough justice ?”
__________________________
out for the same place himself. Daylight was hardly discernible in to eat, for one day she unfortunately beggod on the Boulevard. When
A
State without Taxes.—Tho State of Texas is in a most enviable
the east, and the hazy light of coming dawn had not yet penetrated I heard 6he was taken up, I said to myself, come, my boy, things can
the bottom where the suspicious man resided, as the Rangers, charged not last so, you must find something better. I very much wished to condition in regard to her finances. She is the envy of the country.
with the fearful mission of life or death, silently approached, and sur be an artizan, but at length I decided to look for a place ; and I have Her Comptroller, in a recent report presents the following flattering
rounded the dwelling. Leaving three of the band to guard the en found a very good one, where I am lodged fed and clothed, and have picture of her condition:
trance, the captain proceeded with the others to the stable, broke open twenty francs a month. I have also found a good woman, who, for f “ The State is out of debt, with a surplus of over a million of dol
the door, and found the missing horse, as has been stated, safely stalled these twenty francs will take care of Lucille, and teach her nèedle- lars in the treasury—a permanent five per cent school fund of ten mil
lions of dollars; an unappropriated public domain, estimated at one
inside.
work. I claim my sister.” Lucille, clasping her hands : “ Oh, how hundred millions of acres,rwhich, if judiciously used, would subserve
Not a lingering doubt now remained of Burt’s guilt,and with a stern good you are, James 1” Magistrate to James : “ My boy, your conduct
determination to make such an example of him as would deter others is very honorable. The Court encourage you to persevere in this all the purposes of internal improvements required by the State, and a
from a like transaction, the Rangers returned to the house. In the course, and you will prosper.” The Court then deoided to render up tax lighter than is imposed on any other people, and which is adequate
meantime, Burt had arisen, and -upon coming to the door, was seized Lucille to James, and she was going from the bar to join her brother, to all the wants of the Government. The aggregate amount of taxable
by those in waiting, and upon demanding the reason was informed that when the magistrate, smiling, said, “ Toucan not be set at liberty till property is very nearly $150,000,000, being an increase of $22,600,000
t
a stolen animal was found in his stable, and that he was considered a to-morrow.” James : “ Never mind, Lucille, I will come and fetch over the previous year.”
A ncient Silver Coin F ound.—A few days since, some workmen, in
thief. Muttering something about “ he knew ’twould come to this at you early to-morrow.” To the magistrate : “ I may kiss her, may I
last,” he quietly submitted to whatever, his captors had in store for not sir«?” He then threw himself into the arms of his sister,'and both digging on the banks of the Eenduskeag stream, about two miles from
the city, turned out a deposit of silver coin, amounting to forty dollars
him.
wept warm tears of affection.
in value. These coins are of the size of a ninepenee and a common
A short consultation was held, and it was resolved to hang the crim
inal upon a large elm tree that grew in front of his own house, it being Curious E ffect upon the Telegram^ Wires.—During the greatest cent. On one side is a head, and on the other an Indian with bow and
deemed that such an act would strike terror and dismay into the rank intensity of the snow-storm on Sunday night, the ‘electrical effect on arrows, and one star. The letters on the side appear to make the word.
the wires of the magnetic telegraph, in the office at Chestnut-street near Victoria, with three letters additional. The lettering on the other side
of horse thieves.
Burt had asked half an hour to prepare for his death, and the sun Third, was curious and striking. There was a continual snapping, and we could not decipher. The money is quite thick and very imperfectly
had risen in all his golden majesty era the fatal moment had arrived flashing, like the noise when wood is burning briskly. At one place, trimmed, having' no finish upon the edge. The head and the Indian
which would launch him into eternity. In vain had his gray-headed on a covered wire, the stream of elctricity snddenly appeared about are well done. How this money came in its deposit is, of course a
father and mother pleaded for his life, with trembling tongues—the old the size of the flame from an ordinary gas burner, and continued to mystery; but it is undoubtedly old Spanish, Peruvian or Mexican
lady tottering forth from the dwelling, and kneeling in suppliant mode burn just like a gas light for more than five minutes. On examining coin.— Bangor Journal.__________ __________________
to his apparently merciless captors. In vain had the wife of his the wire it was found that one half an inch of the covering was burned The P oet R ogers.—Rogers’ own version of his nearest approxima
bosom knelt in tears of ggony, and entreated them as husbands to spare off that and the wire beneath it, with which it was in contact. A cor tion to the nuptial tie, was that when a young man, he admired and
his life; for each Ranger had suffered more or less in person, and they respondent oalls our attention to similar electrical indications observed sedulously sought the society of the most beautiful girl he then and
deemed the example absolutely necessary to deter others, and it seemed elsewhere. He says his brother, who was on a visit at a friend’s house, still thought he had ever seen. A t the end of the London season at a
in the western part of Green-street, observed on approaching the gas
as though Burt must die.
ball, she said, “ I go to-morrow to Worthington. Are you coming
The dreadful preparations were completed—the half hour had ex fixture and the register belonging to the heater, a spark of electricity there ?” He did not go. Some few months afterward, being at Ranpired—and the criminal was arranged under a limb of stout elm, over was received,with a shock severe enough to be unpleasant. It was no elagh, he saw the attention of every one drawn toward a large party
which a rope was thrown, one end being noosed around .the prisoner’s ticed that the same effect was producod by applying the knuckles to th at had just entered, in the center of which was a lady on the arm of
some persons in the house ; they appeared to be charged with electri
neck, and the other held by three of the Rangers.
her husband. Stepping forward to 6ee this wonderful beauty, he found
Then came a moment of dreadfal silence—that awful stillness which city. He communicates the fact for the purpose of calling the atten it was his love. She merely said, “ You never came to Worthing
tion
of
electricians
to
the
subject.—
Philadelphia Ledger .
precludes the launching of a fellow being into eternity—while the three
ton !,y
_______
*-•
• ; * :
strong men who held the rope’s end gazed fixedly on the captain for the
Compressing E lectricity.—The London Morning Chronicle states
signal. It was given by the raising of the right arm ; and already the that a great experiment heralding an important scientific discovery, Men are so inclined to content themselves with what is commonest—
noose was tightening around the doomed man’s neck, when the wife of was tried some time since at Vincennes in the presence of many emi the spirit and the senses so easily grow dead to the impressions of the
Burt issued forth the house holding an infant, a little more than a year nent and practical judges. From the demonstration then and there beautiful and perfect, that every one should study, by all methods, to
old, in her arms.
T * ~ ~T*. ' 1
made, it would appear that the secret of compressing and governing nourish in his mind the faculty of feeling these things. For no man
Rushing forward, she fell on her knees directly in front of the cap electricity is at length discovered, and, according to the Chronicle, the can bear to be entirely deprived of such enjoyments; it is only because
tain, and raising the child with arms outstretched toward him, she ex power may now be considered “ as the sole motor henceforward to be they are not used to tase of what is excellent, that the generality of
claimed in a tone that would have pierced a heart of steel:
used.” A small mortar was fired by the inventor, at the rate of a people take delight in silly and insipid things, provided they be
‘•If you will not spare him for the sake of his gray-haired sire, or hundred shots a minute, without flashing, smoke or noise, The same new. For this reason one ought every day at least, to hear a little
the wife of bis bosom, spare him, in the name of God, for the sake of power can, it is claimed, be adapted to every system of mechanical in. song, read a good poem, see a fine picture, and if it were possible, to
- his infant boy 1”
ventions, and is destined to supersede steam, requiring neither ma speak a few reasonable words.— Goethe.
Another dead silenoe reigned like a pall over the spot; then, as chinery nor combustion for its successful operations.
J udge N ot.—We have sometimes been beset with scandalmongers
though inspired by heaven itself, the child also stretched out its little
and gossip whisperers who are everlastingly on the scent of some fan
Giant Skeleton F ound.—The Wheeling Tim es says : “ A day or two
hands toward its father, and exclaimed, in a voice heard by all, the
since
some workmen engaged in subsoiling the grounds of Sheriff cied sins and enormities, for which nobody ever cares a farthing, or finds
single word:
Wickham, at his vineyard in East Wheeling, came across a human any tangible foundation. They fatten on fancying they have found
“ Father!”
skeleton. Although much decayed, there was not much difficulty in something to be fastened on persons who are before the public. They
The muscles of the captain’s face quivered in every fibre and the
identifying it, by placing the bones, which could not have belonged to delight in raking up the past, and hang with ecstacy on the skeleton of
men who held the rope slowly relaxed the pressure around the neck of
other than a human body, in their primitive position. The impression a rum or which had the ghost of an existence years ago. They shake
Burt when the infant again uttered, in distinct tones :
made by the skeleton in the earth and the skeleton itself were meas their heads and heave dolorous sighs of sorrow. Poor mortals l how
“ Father I father l”
ured by the Sheriff and a brother in the craft locale, both of whom are oppressed they are ; and they show how bad they feel, by running off
And then, as though despairing of success, huddled into its mother’s
Iprepared to swear, that it was ten feet nine inches in length . Its jaws and retailing their feelings to every body they meet. Shame I Hold
bosom, and burst into a sobbing cry.
and teeth were almost as large as those of a horse. The bones are tp th at member which is set on fire of hell. Judge not. "Who cares how
It was more than the Rangers could stand, and after a short consul
many devils Mary Magdelene had once, if they were only cast out at
be seen at the Sheriff’s offlioe.”
tation the rope was taken from the criminal’s throat, and the band left
last. Take men and women for w hat they are to-day, and for the di
the spot and Burt beeame a reformed man through the powerful effects Carlyle is working on his farm, and whenever any literary lion- vinity within them which promises more to morrow. If any wrong is
hunter calls on him and begins to praise some “ great genius,” Carlyle done, help right it, but do not run and bore any body with your blab*
of his “ Infant’s Appeal.”
at once commences a eulogy on one of his pigs, which he in vain tried Heaven save us from sneaking Judases and sin-scenting Phariseesi—
T ime sits as a refiner of metal; the dross is piled up in forgotten to confine to one apartment of his pen. If the visitor intends to inter Spiritual Clarion,
heaps, but the pure gold in reserve for me, passes into the ages, and is rupt, Carlyle raises his voice still higher and still stronger on his pig,
current a thousand yearahence, as well as to-day. It is only real merit until the idea of unduly praising anything or anybody becomes disgust Do to another as thou wouldst be dealt with thyself. This single
that can long pass for such. Tinsel will rust in the storms of life. ing to the stranger, and then—Carlyle sits down and talks rationally rule is sufficient to regulate thy conduct, for it is the foundation and
with him,
False weights are soon detected there.
principle of all good laws.

PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
SPIRIT AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS IN NEW YORK.
M rs . E . J . F re n c h , N o. 4 F o u rth Avenue, Clairvoyant and H e e lin g P h y sicia n for
the treatm ent o f diseases. H ours, 10 a . m . to 1 p.
end 9 to 4 r . m . L le c tro m edicated Baths given b y M rs. Fren ch .
M rs . H a r r ie t P o rte r, C la irvo ya n t P h y sicia n and S p irit-M e d iu m , 100 W eet T w e n ty
fourth-street, be tw een ,S ixth and Seventh Avenues. H ours from 10 to 19 a . j l
and from 8 to 5 p . i l , W ednesdays and Sundays excepted.
M r s J . E - K e llo g g , S p irit M edium , Room s, N o. 625 Broadway, N e w Y o rk .) V is ito rs
received fo r the in vestig atio n o f S p irit M anifestations every day, (except S un
days,) from 0 A. jl, to 12# p. x . O n Tuesdays, Thursdays, F rid a y s and S atu r
days, from Tto 0 p. m.

HR. ft. BBS. J . R . BETTLER,

SPIRITUALISM.
M ra A n L i a s B e o w k (o f the F o x fa m ily ) to s t ill a t hom e, N o 1 L u d lo w P lace,
corner o f H ouston and SulU van-atrveU , w here persons m ay, on her
term s,
a v a il them selves o f h er p e cu lia r pow ers as a S pirit-m ed iu m . H o u rs from 8 to A and
from T to 10 p, m .

P S Y C H O -M A G N E T IC

P H Y S IC IA N S .

Olaibvoyant Kxamdatioxs—With All diagnostic an»l therapeutic suggestion IS>

qulred b y the patien t, ca re fu lly w ritte n o u t
T e e m s F o r exam inations, in c lu d in g p re scrip tio n s, fiv e dollars, if the p a tie n t be
present; end ten d o lla rs w hen absent. A ll subsequent exam inations tw o dollars*.
F rid a y , Saturd a y and Sunday excepted, u nless b y engagmen t
945-tf
T erm s strictly in advance. W h en th e person to b e exam ined can n ot be present, b y
HEALING THE SICK.
Miss M. E . W il d m a x , 106 W a ve riy P lace, near S ix th Avenue, treats the various form s extrem e Illness, distance, o r o th e r circum stances, M rs. M . w ill require a lo ck o f the
o f disease b y S p trtu al m agnetic action, b y th e use o f w ater, to w h ich a S p iritu a l In p atien t's hair. A n d In ord e r to re ce iv e atte n tio n , aom o o f th e leading sym ptom s
fluence has been Im parted, and b y such rem ed ial agents as the in v is ib le ph ysicians ■ Mist bo stated w hen sending th e h a ir.
M ia . M e t t l e r also g iv e s P s y c h o m e trio a l d e lin e a tio n s o f character, b y having a
m ay p rescribe.___________
le tte r from th e p efton whose c h a ra c te r sho to req u ired to d isclose. Terms $2.
M rs. B ra d le y , H e a lin g M edium , 100 Green-street M ondays, W ednesdays and F r i
CLAIRVOYANCE.
T h e w onderful success w h ich has u n ifo rm ly attended th e tre a tm e n t o f disease pro
days, from 10 A. m . u n til 4 p. ic.
Mbs. C a r o l i n e E . D o k m a n has rem oved to N e w H aven, w here she w ill m ake
scrib ed b y th e best m edical C la irv o ya n ts, Is a su fficie n t g u ara n ty th a t the claim s of
Miss K a ty F o x , R apping M edium , Twenty-second street, co rner F o u rth A venu e.
m edical exam inations and p rescrip tion s fo r the sick, a t her residence, 199 G rand-street,
th is h ith e rto unknow n agent are Indeed foundod In tru th . In m ore than h a lf o f the
M ay be seen in the evening only.
N e w H aven. T e rm s: F ir s t exam ination, $ ; each subsequent one, $9l
tow ns and villa g e s o f N ew E n g lan d are to be found th e m onum ents o f Its m ysterious
iffiss Seabring can be seen d a lly at 477 Broadw ay. H o urs, from 10 to 19 a . it.
s k ill; w h ile thousands o f m en and w om en In tb s M id d le and W e ste rn States, can
and 2 to 5 and 8 to 10 p. it. N o C irc le S aturday evenings, n o r Sunday m ornings
TIFFANY’S MONTHLY.
and afternoons.
T u b S ubscriber's M o n th ly is devoted to the in ve stig a tio n o f the P h ilo so p h y o f M in d te stify to-day th a t th e ir liv e s have been saved, o r th e ir h e alth has boon restored,
M rs. Seek,883 E ig h th Avenue, Trance, Speaking, R apping, T ip p in g and P e rson at In Its being, action and m anifestation In e ve ry plane o f developm ent, in clu d in g the through tho agency o f m edical C lairvo yan ce.
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A ddress,
d r . j . R . M E T T L E R , H a rtfo rd , Conn.
in g M edium .
P h ilo so p h y o f S p iritu a l M anifestations.
.

J. B, Conklin, T est Medium , Room s 477 Broadw ay.

H ours, dally, from 9 a . il to
12 o'clock, and from 9 to 4 p .’ m .
A, B. S m ith , Bondout, N . Y ., C la irv o y a n t and S p irit M edium fo r h e alin g th e sick.
M r. S. can exam ine patients a t a distance b y h avin g th e ir nam es and residences
subm itted to h is inspection.

H e w ill dem onstrate the p rin cip le s b y w h ich a ll the phenom ena connected w ith
S p iritu a lism can be understood, and b y w h ich a ll th e apparent antagonism s m ay be
harm onised.
H e w ill trace th e d i v i n e m e t h o d In a ll th in g s n stu ra l and s p iritu a l, show ing the
tru e re la tio n o f the f i n i t e to the i n f i n i t e ; and w ill Investigate th e law s o f D iv ln s
M r. G . A - R e d m a n , o f Boston, T e st M edium , has taken room s a t 188 Canal-street, m anifestation in th e lig h t o f a xio m atic tru th s. —
(new No. 391) w here he m ay be consulted.
H e w ill dem onstrate the existence o f a re lig io u s nature In m an, p o in t o a t its needs
M is s M ild r e d Colo, T ran ce T e st m edium , 435 S ix th Avenue, near 29th S treet, v is i and the D iv in e m ethod o f su p p lyin g them .
tors received e ve ry day and evening, Sundays excepted, from 9% a . i l , to 9 #
H e w ill g ive the P h ilo so p h y o f C h ris tia n ity In its adaptedness to th e redem ption
l r . x* W ednesday evenings reserved fo r attendance a t P riv a te C ircle s.
and salvation o f man.
H e w ill teach th e m ethod o f tru ly tra n sla tin g th e actual and b e a d in to the p e b NEW JERSEY.
M rs. Lorin L . Platt, o f N ew B ru n sw ick, N . J., S p iritu a l and C la irv o ya n t M edium
o e p t i y e and i d e a l , b y m eans o f w h ich the m in d Is tru ly unfolded in l o v e and w i b em ploys h e r pow ers ch ie fly In the exam ination and treatm ent o f disease.
d o m , th e re b y begetting in m an tru e actio n in respect to him self h is n e i g h b o r and
M rs. J u lia A* Jo h n so n , (late M rs. 8. B . Johnson), N o . 43 W alker-street, N e w Y o rk , M s G o d .
P sych ica l P h ysician , H e a lin g and R apping M edium .
T o be p u blish ed a t th e office o f the S p i b i t u a l T e l e g r a p h , N e w Y o rk . E a ch
CONNECTICUT.
N um ber contain n in e ty -six octavo pages, S m a ll P lo t type. T h is w o rk com m enced
Mrs. J . R M e ttle r, C la irvo ya n t and S p irit M edium , devotes h er tim e c h ie fly to on th e 1st o f M arch, 1806. I t is tu n e d m on th ly, a t $8 per annum , in advance. Sub
the exam ination and treatm ent o f the siok. M rs. M . also g ives Psychom etrioal scrip tio n s and rem ittan ces received b y P a b t r i d g i a n d B b i t t a m , Telegraph O ffice,
delineations o f character. Residence, N o . 9 W lnth rop-street, H a rtford .
843 Broadw ay, N e w Y o r k .,
JO E L T IF F A N Y .
M rs . R . M - H e n d e rso n is a Trance-Speaking M edium o f w hose a b ilitie s w e hear
v e ry favorable reports. W e once had the pleasure o f liste n in g to h e r in H a rt- |
T HE PENETRALIA;
B e in g H am on ial A n sw ers to Im p o rtan t Q u e stio n s;
ford, and can tru ly say that her discourse on th at'occasion was, in trin s ic a lly and
as an illu stra tio n o f m edium ship, above the average standard. M rs. Henderson
by
In th e prefoce M r. D a v is says; “ F ro m tim e to tim e d u rin g th e p ast th re e years,
m ay be addressed at N ew tow n, Conn.
M rs . C a ro lin e E . D o rm a n , C la irvo ya n t, residence 192 G rand-street tsew H aven. the A u th o r has been in terro g ated on alm ost e v e ry to p ic ; fre q u e n tly b y le tte r,s o m e 
tim e s o ra lly , and n a tu ra lly b y th e subjects th em selves; and th is volu m e is designed
M edical exam inations and p rescrip tion s for the sio k w ill be amended to.
as a responsum to such questions os have appeared to h im o f th e g reatest im portance
•
DE ISLAND.

A NEW WORK,

Mrs. H . T . H u n tle y

Is a Trance-Speaking M edium , w ho has been em ployed in th is
capacity fo r tw o years. A ddress a t Providen ce, R . L

BOSTON.

M rs . W. R. H a y d e n , T est M edium , b y R apping, W ritin g , and other m odes o f m ani
festation. Residence, N o. 5 H ayw ard-place.
M ian F r a n k B u rb a n k , Trance, Speaking and Personating M edium , m ay be found
a t N o . 93 Hudson S tre e t
G . A. R e d m a n , Test M edium b y the various modes, Bopping, W ritin g and T ip p in g ,
has h is room s a t N o. 45 Carver-street.
H r Si B. K . L it t le , (form erly M iss E llis ,) Rapping, W ritin g and T rance M edium , has
opened room s at N o. 46 EU iot-streek
A . W. Snow, N o. 104 Tyier-street, W ritin g and T ran ce M edium , proposes to
answer sealed letters, and describe persons th a t have le ft the form .
F IT C H B U R Q ^ M S . .
.
L_M rs . E . W, S idn ey, M edical C la irvo ya n t and S p irit M edium , Room s F itc h b u rg ,
Mass. Term s fo r an exam ination and p rescrip tion , $1.

SOUTH ROYALTON, VT.
M r a, M a r y H . B ro w n , M edical C lairvo yan t and H e a lin g M edium , w ill be happy
to w a it on the s ic k and afflicted.

NASHUA, N. H.
C h a rle s R a m s d e ll, C lairvoyant, W ritin g and Psychom etric M edium , 19 E lm -s tre e t

to m ankind.1*
T h is is esteem ed th e m ost original , attractive and useful w o rk e ve r w ritte n b y th is
volu m in ou s author, and it reveals some o f his most private spiritual experiences.
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61
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bound. To be had wholesale and retail of the Publisher, B ela Mabbil Price, $1.
Single copies sent by mail on the receipt of $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work
is also be tor sale at this office.
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MICHIGAN.

M rs . C. M . T a ttle , w ho has fo r some three years been before the ¡p u b lic as a h ig h ly
acceptable trance le ctu rin g m edium , w ill answ er demands u p o n jlie r se rvice s in
the above capacity. Address A lb io n , M ichigan.

OHIO.

M is s Anne Denton C rid g e , Psychom eter, and Reader o f Character.
warranted. Term s, $ 1 .. Address, D ayton, O hio.

A ccu ra cy

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

WORKS OF A* J . DAYIS.
P a r t r id g e

& B b i t t a n have a ll the w o rks o f M r. D a v is w holesale and re ta il. T h e

HOPE ON! HOPE EVER!”
G od gave us hops to soothe o u r d y in g hours, and to p a llia te o u r h e a v ie st m iseries.
W ere It n o t fo r H ope, th o existence o f n in e-ten th s o f m ankin d w o u ld bo a burthon
alm ost unbearable. T o those w ho in sp ire hope in th o su fferin g and desponding, even
i f it be based opon ‘ falla cy, w e owe m any th an ks, fo r th ere to b u t one v is ito r m o rs
cb o crfu l than hope th a t can m ake^ ts appearance a t the b cd sld o o f the d yin g. T h a t
v is ito r Is D r. Jam es's E x tra c t o f Cannabis la d le s . T ho o ld doctor has been re tire d
from p ra ctice fo r m any years, b u t the in fa llib ility o f h is m arvelous rem edy for C o n 
sum ption, B ro n ch itis, N ervou s D e b ility , Cough, severe C old , A sthm a, o c t, has com 
p e lle d a dem and
he can o n ly su p p ly b y sending in stru ctio n s everyw here
how to m ake and su ccessfu lly use it, and also b y se llin g tho m ed icine ready m ade to
a ll w ho do n o t d esire to prepare It them selves. T h e o ld D o cto r's address Is N o . 19
G rand-street, Je rse y C ity , N . J . Send h im a s h illin g to cover h is expenses, and he
w ill re tu rn yon th e re ce ip t b y post. I f yon a rc a fflicted w ith any o f tho te rrib le a il
m ents above m entioned, get the ME x tra c t of Cannabis In d ies.11T o on r best know ledge
and b e lie f, based upon w h a t w e have heard, and thousands o f testim onials, w h ich wo
hove seen, from a ll p a rts o f tho w o rld , It Is th e o n ly m ed icine e xta n t th a t ever did
sp eed ily, sa fe ly, and p erm anen tly cu re consum ption and k in d re d diseases. I t is as
E a st In d ia p reparation, tho efflcen cy and m ethod o f m aking w h ich tho doctor d is
covered w h ile searching fo r tho m eans o f p re se rvin g th o life o f h is ‘o n ly ch ild , a
daughter, from death In consequence o f ta b e rd e d lu n gs. T a k e th is m edicine, ( it to
g en uin e th in g ) and liv e 1
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A RETIRED PHYSICIAN.
W hose Bands o f L ife have n e arly ru n ou t, d iscovered w h ile liv in g In th e E a s t
In d ies a ce rta in co re fo r consum ption, b ro n ch itis, coughs, colds, and general d e b ility
W ish in g to do as m noh good as possible he w ill send to such o f h is a fflicte d fe llo w beings os request It, th is recip e, w ith fu ll and e x p llo lt d ire ctio n s fo r m a kin g it o p and
su ccessfu lly u sin g i t H e re q u ire s each a p p lica n t to enclose h im one s h illin g ; three
cents to he re ta in e d as postage on th o re cip e , and th e rem ain d er to bo ap p lied to the
paym ent o f th is a d ve rtise m e n t A d d re ss D b . H . J A M E S , Je rse y C ity , N . J . 246-4X

I. G. ATWOOD.
‘ ‘•T H E W O N D E R F U L H E A L I N G M E D IU M O F L O C K P O B T , N . Y .”
I . G. A twood and L ady , M ag n e tic and C la irv o y a n t P h y sicia n s, N o . 18 L o c u s t-st,
L o ck p o rt, N . Y n re ce ive patien ts in to th e ir fa m ily fo r th e treatm en t of. n e a rly a ll
classes o f diseases, on reasonable term s. C la irv o y a n t exam inations and p re scrip 
tio n s m ade,' a p p lica n t b e in g p r e s e n t e r request b y le tte r. T he name, age and
I residence o f the su bject g ive n , syrups prepared and m agnetized b y S p ir it d ire ctio n
fo r each case, i f requ ired, at m oderate prices.
T e e m s.— E xam in a tio n o f persons p re se n t,'$2; In clu d in g p re scrip tio n , $8; IfT>y
le tte r, $3 and $5. N o le tte r w ill be answ ered unless it contains m oney o r P . O.
stam p.
_____________
___________________
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HEALING THE 8I€K AT TORONTO.
M r. and M rs. Sw ain, G ould -street, Toronto, C. W ., w ill re ce ive patien ts in to th e ir
fa m ily fo r th e treatm ent o f diseases. E xa m in a tio n s and P re scrip tio n s g iv e n b y
S p irit d ire ctio n s, through M rs. Sw ain. M agnetic treatm en t b y P . J a y and J . Sw ain.
Charges reasonable, P o o r treated gratis.
P.
S — J. 8., w ould v is it frie n d s and g ive h is experience In th e H a rm o n ia l Philoso
p h y, assist in fo rm in g circle s, A c.
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fo llo w in g is a scale o f re ta il p rice s, w ith postage p e r m a il:

W Y C K O F F & KIRTLA N D ,

The P en etralia.
B y A . J . D a v is. J u s t pu blish ed. 828 pages, octavo.

M ERCHANT TAILORS,

P ric e , $ 1 ; postage 21 cts.

N o . 103 H O U S T O N S T R E E T .
N ear Avenue D ,
•
•
N e w Y o rk *

N a tu re ’s Divine R evelations, etc.

HRS. E. J. FBEfCH.
C L A I R V O Y A N T AND H E A L I N G P H Y S I C I A N ,
NO. 4 F OURTH AVE NUE .
The morbid conditions of the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with
unparalleled success.
T eams—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient is present; if ab
sent $10. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to
Insure prompt attention some of the leading symptoms must be given when sending
a look of hair.
Hours from 10 to and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays.
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MRS. JULIA A. JOHNSON, M. D.,.
(Late Mrs. S. B. J o h n s o n , of No. 48 Walker-street,New-York,)
well-known in the British Provinces and several States of the Union, as a Healing
Medium and Medical Clairvoyant, offers her medical aid to the diseased in Cancers,
{¡Scrofula, and acute and chronic diseases of the human system. Clairvoyant exami
nations, with diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions, carefully given. Terms, five
dollars. Persons absent must send lock of hair, or handwriting,
No letters answeredwithout fee inclosed.
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G ive n b y in sp ira tio n throu gh the m edium ship o f A . J . D a v is. O ne o f th e m ost
rem arkable and in s tru c tiv e p rod u ction s o f th e n in eteenth ce n tu ry : n e a rly 800
pages octavo. P ric e , $2; postage 48 cents.

The G reat H arm onia, Yol. IV .
T h e R eform er.

P ric e , $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providences,
A V isio n .

W A T E R ^ C U R E ^ ^ lN F f f iM A R Y ,

P ric e , 15 cen ts; postage, 8 cents.

The G reat H arm onia, Vol. I.
T h e P h ysician .

P rice , $1 25; postage, 20 cents.

The G reat H arm onia, Vol. I I .
T he Teacher. P rice , $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy of S p iritu al Intercourse.

FOR THE RECEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.
N o M ale s received. D isp lacem en ts treated w ith rem arkable success.
Such
patients, w h eth er bed-ridden o r n ot, w ill fined o u r course o f treatm en t a co re , when
m edication has e n tire ly fa ile d . O a r m ethod m ust and w ill supersede a ll others, In
the treatm en t o f th is class o f patien ts. T erm s $7 and $10 p e r w eek. A ddress W .
S H E P A R D , M . D ., Colum bus, O.

P rice , 50 ca n ts; postage, 9 cents.

The G reat H arm onia, Vol. I I I .
T he Seer.

P rice , $1; postage, 19 cents.

The A pproaching C risis;
B e in g a R e v ie w o f D r. B u sh n e ll’s recent Leotu res on Snpernatualism , b y D avis.
P rice , 50 ce n ts; postage, 18 cents.

t o neryou T s u f f e r e r s .
A r e t ir e d clergym an, restored to h ealth in a few days, a fte r m any years o f great
nervous suffering, is anxious to m ake know n tho m eans o f cure. W ill send (free) the
p re scrip tio n used. D ire c t tho R e v. J ohn M . D a g n a l l , N o* 69 F u l ton-street, B rook yn , N . Y .
' ,*• _ _
___________________• f
840-8m.

The H arm onial Man.
P rice , 80 cents; postage, 5 cent».

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND TREATMENT.
The P resent A g e ;
A. B. S m it h , Rondout, N. Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit medium for healing the sick,
P ric e , $1; postage, 28 cents.
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences sub F ree Thoughts Concerning R eligion.
mitted to hisinspection. Each letter In which the writer requires such an examina
Price, 15 c e n ts ; postage, 3 cento.
tion must inclose one dollar. Each prescription, i f the medicine be fa m ish e d , one
dollar additional._________ __
287-3m
MUSICAL WINTER EVENINGS. SIXTH CLASS.
N EW YORK MUSICAL A C A DE M Y , 5 5 3 B BOA D WAY.
Hit, G. A. KED.tfiN)
PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGS.
Tub well-known Test Medium of Boston has taken rooms in Canal-street, old No.
188, new No. 891. Hours may bo engaged from 9 a. m. till 9 p. m. Public Circles, Lad ie s and G entlem en are in v ite d to Jo in an E v e n in g Class for the stu d y o f Glees,
evening only, from 7 to 9 p. m . Private parties can be accommodated at the rooms, L ig h t S in g in g and P a rt Songs.
or at their residences if desired. To insure an uninterrupted opportunity of investi S ub scrip tion to th is cla§s o n ly : F o r one student, $6; fo r tw o, $10; fo r three, $14;
gation, hours sho Id bo previously engaged.
236-tf for four, $16. T erm s in advanoe.
885-tf
_
CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCHOJIETRvT^
« ms—For MeHeal Examination and Prescription.
...... .....
$8.00
For Psyohomotrioal Delineation of Oliaraoter, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00
802
"
_____ Address,
^ R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.
Boarding, 137 Spring-street—Where Spiritualists con live with oomfort and
wonomy, with people of their own sentiments.
287-am

A neat'an d w ell-selected sto ck o f C lo th s, Cassim eres and/Vestings, alw ays on hand.
M en's B o ys1 and C h ild re n 's C lo th in g made to order, in any style, to s u it custom ers.
F u rn is h in g Goods o f e v e ry d escrip tion .
281-12m
Wl£* M. WYCKOFF.
LEWIS KIRTLAND.

THE SOCIAL DESTINY OF MAN.

FARM WANTED
I n tho v ic in ity o f N ew Y o rk , accessible b y w a te r and railroad, In exchange for^im
proved c ity property. Address, C H A R L E S P A R T R ID G E , at th is office.

FOR SALE.

A spacious new H ouse and Stable, in th e v ic in ity o f M adison Square. A lso , Houses
on T h irty-S even th -street. W o u ld be exchanged fo r a Farm near the c ity .

240-t

Address CHARLES PARTRIDGE.
MUSICAL ACADEMY.

T h e N ew Y o rk M u sic a l A cadem y is now open. P rin cip a l, M iss Em m a H a rd in g s
V o ca lists in v ite d to Jo in th e 'E v e n in g Classes fo r O ratorios, Glees, Y a c t Songs, e tc
A p p ly a t th e A cad em y, 558 Broadw ay, from 11 t ill 5.____________
2 1 9 -tf

MEDICINE WITHOUT PAY.
I w ill present one b ox o f m y M agnetic Salve to any respeotable p a tie n t w ho w ill
c a ll and reoclve Ik F o r Burns, Frost-bites, Scrofula and S alt-R h eu m , unsurpassed
g. B . S M IT H , E le c tro M agnetlst, 77 Canal-street,
2 4 9 .lt
Betw een Broadw ay and Church-streete*

O r T heo ry o f tho F o u r M ovem ents, b y Charles F o u rie r. T h is great w ork, w hich
Is one o f the m ost extraord in ary productions o f the hum an m ind, Is now published.
P rice , w ith steel p o rtrait, $1,50. Cheap edition , $1. Address, A Brisbano, or R o bert
ilf E ^ S Y m i^ lT p H R E N O L O G Y ,
M .D e w itt, publisher, 160 Nassou-street, N o w Y o rk . F o r salo at tho O ffico o f tho B y Jo h n 8. H lttc ll, ju s t published b y C. B l a n c h a r d , 77 Nassau street, N ew *York
S p ib it u a l T e l e g r a p h .
248-2t
12mo. C lo th , g flk P rice 75 cents, Sent b y m all, postage free.
849-lt

P A R T R I D G E A N D B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .

spiritualists’ gindarp.

The Conflict of Ages;
Or, the Great Debate on the Morel Relations of God and Man. By Edward
Beecher, D-D. Price, 81 25; postage, 88 cents.
K E E P C O N S T A N T L Y ON H A N D A N D F O R SA L K ,
PUBLIC LECTURERS.
At th< Publisher»' prices, the Books noanpnibanilod tn the following llit. trrgifthtr with Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
H M t t t A f u K i J i i l u T t —w SfM H iM i*—
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism tn Its Scriptural, Historical, Aeteal ml
^ tf tri. ~t — ^ tte if lH tiin <imj ifcw w rfw i wlik alaft«4«boUom of sur- ether Spiritual publftcationa. Gbrefttl examination of the list, and ********at the read
Scientific Aspects. By Alfred Cridg* Price, 43 cents; postage, 6 cents.
IriH ialM fhl. TW&hMr«ftk fcW— t
^ hna » ^ In Spirit« era aenrenlanaa are roapectfoUy solicited.
Natty
a
Spirit.
Spirit-Minstrel.
■lM ,li«i«Nakariftnof )Ls J«t'i Iwttres La Htr, s»ji:—ill» J*y m«bu to
A collection of ninety fomiilar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetingsft*
Alien Putnam. Esq., Boxbmry, Mass. la the author and compiler of this Narra
lire >iW bon li iW lua Is of a Spirit who wm p<rfw< iwittac of elocution, or i In I
Spiritual Intercourse. P»pe*. 25 cents; muslin, 88 cents.
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and
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Odes.
m 4 perfectly «i|N«ivi of t k ftfta* waviyil TVe U ifttfi w d m t k most
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. G. Hendk, medium. Prto
communications, directions, ato. 1T5 pagan. Price, muslin bound, 88 cents;
tk M &Mp«n styia and mUm If «nr, >inrikri U t k ia k .
muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
& B. B « m u w B 4 >w > i> > w O < i< fy > ltik |lito |l ii k w ^ tk ftflti «•! I postage, Scents.
Elements of Ab<w>i m aguetism;
Compendium
of
the
Theological
and
Spiritual
Writings
of
Swedenborg,
fM hafkf «fdfW takB; Ik» U vs <ti Viu M«>tioo u d Orjialc Development; Ik» I
Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Suffering. By Charles Malay
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Work* With an
N ktk«i«fdaM kiiB dT)M |kl»tkB ffltty F u ctk ia; the Philosophy of Health I
Price, UK cento; postage, 8 cents.
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Ml aad Paatkfel dt^ecti I d lr a i Mr. B rim , i t this iftca
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Paper, 25 cants; mulls, V
Buittah, General Agents. Price, |2 ; postage, 45 cento.
fUv T L Hanus. widely known la this country and Europe is an inspired tklikir,
cants; postage, 7 cents.
|Ml Ml orator, is aaa of t k Moot briWail ltd powerful lecturers on t k Spiritual I Buchanan's Anthropology.
Millennium
Dawn:
Being Outlines of Lectures on the Neurological System of Anthropology, as dis
flikwffcy u d m u l t w ^jitu Mr. EL fta now In this dty, ani nuy bo t Uraacail
A work on Spiritualism. By Rev. 0L K. Harvey. Price, 50 cants; potisgftf
covered,
demonstrated
and
taught
By
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R.
Buchanan,
M
.
D^
In
four
parte.
oare of ihaoflke.
cents.
Price, | 2 ; postage, 26 cents.
............................ one of the first writers and speakers w h o took a public stand
library
of Mesmerism.
tn favor of Spiritualism. who has been a close observer of its facts and phenomena, and Now Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
By Newmaa, Snell, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and othara Prioe, 81 50 p* vaftna
The
comparative
amount
of
evidence
for
each;
the
nature
of
both;
testimony
a diligent student of its philosophy, to prepared to lecture on such branches of that
postage, 20 cents.
of a hundred witnesses. An Essay rend before the Divinity School, Cambridge.
and kindred themes as may bo deemed useful and edifying to his audiences. Address,
The Ministry of Angela Realized.
By
J.
H.
Fowler.
Price,
80
cento;
postage,
5
cents.
care of Partridge and Brittan, at this Office.
By A. £. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 oents; postage, 8 cents.
MasC.lL B u n , Medium, whose lectures lately delivered in New York, Troy, The Lily Wreath
Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
of
Spiritual
Communications,
received
chiefly
through
the
medlumahip
of
Mrs.
Philadelphia, it11tins and elsewhere, have been aohighlyappreciated for the chasteA Lecture. By Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
J. & Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Price, 88 cents, $1, and $1 50, according to
n o and elegance of their diction, and the reining and slanting character of their
The Harmonial Man:
the style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.
subject matter, may bo addressed by those who desire her services as a lecturer, care
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 80 cents; postage, 6 cents.
Spiritualism Explained.
of Pastixmi A B unas, this often.
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered In the city of New York, entitled Might Side of Mature.
Mm. k. Mss. U. Claxx, t k Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or
Ghosts and Ghost Seen. By Catherine Crowe. Price, |1 95; postage, 21 eufo
The Demonstration of Truth, The Sphere of Lust, The Second or Relational
Mr. dark alone, to officiate at marriages and Amends, or as lecturer and healing me*
Sphere; Communications; Philosophy of Progression; Mediumship; Spiritual The Philosophy of Special Providence.
ffinm. Residence, Auburn. N.T.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, IS cents; postage, 8 cento.
Healing; Condition of the Spirit; Organisation; Individualization; What Con
r a n t « PtwTTrrw^*?» early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, and a diligent
Free Thoughts on Religion.
stitutes the Spirit, etc, Price, 81; postage, 19# cents.
collector of t k facts of the now unfolding, is prepared to give the results of his inA. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
Spiritual Herald:
vmtigations to audiences which may requre his services. Address, this Office.
Mrs
M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism.
A London Monthly, devoted to’the Exposition of the Phenomena of Spiritual
Dm. J. B. Odds , who has several well-prepared lectures In Illustration and defense
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent
Manifestations, and^thelr application to Human Welfare. Published by H. Balof
will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services.
liere, 219 Regent-Street, London.\For sale by Pabtexdgb A Bhutan, 342 Broad Evangel of the Spheres.
Address, care of PxxxtDCm A B u m s , thk office.
By D. J. Mandella. Prioe80cents; postage 6 cents.
way, New.York. Price lSJf cents;!postage, 9joenta.
li»« i y f %SrnaAvmlectures under spiritual influence. Her abilities are spoken
A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Comte’s
Positive
Philosophy.
of In terms of
estimation by those who have been accustomed to bear her. Ad
Through John &. Williams, medium. Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 cent
Translated by Harriet blartiqpau. A new and elegant edition in one volume.
dress Plymouth, Yt
Price, |3 00. This work is in one splendid octavo of S3S pages, large type, ele Correspondence between Spiritualists in S t Louis and Bev. Dr. M. L But
H m r H. Taro*, a gentleman who has for some years devoted his time and
Price, 12 oents; postage, 8 cents.
gant'paper. and neatly bound in doth. Printed w rA ha from the London edi
mental energies almost exclusively to Bttrary pursuits, has commenced lecturing In
A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mua
tion. For sale at this office.
ffinrtazioa and defense of the foots and principles of the Spiritual Philosophy and
By John S. Adams. Price, 15 oents; postage, 4 cents.
of Mysterious Agents,
urn Mr. T. is a man of culture, raflmed in his feelings, gifted with a poetic ima- Philosophy
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
Human
and
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or,
the
Dynamio
Laws
and
Relations
of
Man.
By
F.
a mmiilifrlj fine voice, and whatever other natural endowments are most
R. P. Ambler, medium. Prioe,25 oents; postage, 4cents.
Rogers. Bound; price 81; postage, 24 cents.
•mammal to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. Tatar has our right hand of
Voices from the Spirit-World.EH S 3
Light
from
the
pirit-World.
fellowship, amd may ba addressed at thb office.
Isaac Post, Medium. Prioe, 50 oents; postage, 10 cents.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Bev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price
Mm B. f . Hjltch (formerly Com L. Y. Scott), is a Tranoc-Speaking Medium
Also, Mesmerism in India.
75cents; postage, 10 cents.
whtoa poetic and philosophical discourses bare attracted large audiences and given
By the same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.
The Boquet of Spiritual Flowers;
blgh satisfaction. Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, M Fourth Avenue.
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Child.
A. E. Xkwtox, Editor of the Saw England Spiritualist, will respond to the calls of
By Wright. Price, |1 25; postage, 19 cents.
M. D. Price, 85 cents'; postage, 18 cents.
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Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
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___
islliui Address No. 15 Franktn-street. Boston, Mass.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 oents; postage, 9 cents.
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By
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Fishbongh.
Paper
bound,
prioe,
50
cts.;
D t K. T.
known and appreciated as a dear and fluent speaker, will lec
muslin, 75 cents; postage, 19 cents.
Religion of Manhood; or, the Ago of Thought!
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner of Christie and
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 19 oents.
Spirit-Intercourse.
Brooma-atreets, Now York.
By
Herman
Snow,
late
Unitarian
Minister
at
Hontagu,"Massachusetts.
Price,
60
Modern
Spiritualism.
Mm Bsck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls of
Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consistencies and Contradictions; with uAp*
cents;
postage,
10 cents.
those who may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from
pendix, By E. W. Qapron. Price, 81; postage, 20 cents.
Biography of Mrs. Samantha Mettler,!
this city. Address>StEighth Avenue,N. Y.
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one of the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
By Geo. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, S cents.
Price,
paper,
& cents; muslin, SS cents; postage, 6 cents.
itual Influence, on the Principles of Modem Spiritualism in all its Relations. He will
Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. P latt
answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and alsofor lectures during the week, in the vicin Spirit-Manilestatioiis.
Price,25cents; postage,8 cents.
Being
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Exposition
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By
Bev.
Adin
Ballon.
Price,
75
ity of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.
Principles
of Human Mind,
cents;
postage,
10 cents.
Mm v s. Newton delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while
Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred SneQ. Prioe, 25 cents; postage, Scfc
Reply
to
a
Discourse.
la the trance state. (What is her P . 0. address?)
Of Bev. S. W. land, DJX, President Western Theological Institute, Covington, The Healing of the.Wations,
M bs. C M. T r a in , of Albion, Mich-, a popular trance-speaking medium o f three
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendh
Ky. By P. E. Bland, AAL, St Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.
yeaiF sacoesfol experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in Mich
by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contain
Beecher’s
Report
on
the
Spiritual
Manifestations.
igan,
Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East. Address, Albion, Mich.
550pages.* Price, $1 50; postage, 80 cents.
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Price,
paper,
25
Austin E. Sdokosblectures in the trance state ashe is impressed by the controlling
cents;
muslin,
83
cents;
postage,
3
and
6 cents.
Dungeon
Rock.
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, Y t
ByEmesee. This book, of 75 pages, is written in the style of historical romance
& CLHkwttt, formerly Editor of the Jfo» £ro, lectures on Spiritualism, u a Review of.Beecher’s Report*
with particular reference to High Rock, in Lynn, Mass. .Price, 25 cts.; postage,!
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher's opinion of the Spirit-Manifestations. By John
9dn.ee, as clearly proved as chemistry or any of the natural sciences; also, on its
8
.
Adams.
Price,
6
cents;
postage,
1
cent
cts.
piilaMply aad its uses. He may be addressed at 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
Science vs. SpiritualismB. P. W ilson , long known as a successful lecturer on Spiritualism^in the northern Spiritual Instructor.
A treatise on Turning Tables, etc. By Count Agenon De Gasparin. Thegenml
Containing
the
Facts
and
Philosophy
of
Spiritual
Intercourse.
Price,
SS
cents;
part of Ohio, will receive invitations to lecture tn accessible places. He may be ad
subject of Modern Spiritualism and its theological hearing is consideredin tea
postage,
6 cents.
dressed, River Styx, Ohio.
volumes Ofnearly 1000 pages. Price, 89 50; postage, 40 cts.
Bit . Gibsos Surra will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts The Spiritual Teacher.
By
Spirits
of
the
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Circle.
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P.
Ambler,
medium.
Price,
50
cents;
postage.
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, Publishers,
and I aw3 of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Post7
cents.
office address South Shaftsbmy, YL
Messages from the Superior State.
O. C.8n v i n , who generally speaks involuntarily, under spirit control, will re
R E M IT T A N C E S T O T H E S P IR IT U A L T ELEG R A P H .
Communicated by John Murray through J. M. Spear. Price. 50 cents; postage,
IXD IH G r i B Z Ü l B T 7, 1 6 5 7 .
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, within any convenient distance from this
8 cents.
J. W. Holiester, $1 50c.; Cyrus Monroe, 2; Elisha Church, 9; W. R. WUktns, I;
city. He may he addressed at Newark, 5 . J.
A. B. Leverance, 1; Dr. F. Wakefield, 2; W. H. Aarrington, 9; B. K. Blakely, 8 ffi
Da. 0. P. fim rou, Speaking Medium and Normal Lecturer on Spiritualism, The Great Harmonia. VoL IV.
The Reformer. By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues, Ora Holland, 4; S. R. Stevens, 2; & A. Lewis, 1 24c.; M. R. Cobb. 9; Isaac AB«,
will respond to calls for public lectures. Addiess, Pendeevflle, Columbia Cot, Wis.
and the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.
1 ; W. S. Welsh, 1; E. W. Laning, 4; Chancy Mead, 1; Robert Archer, 9; Kelsoa
The
Great Harmonia, VoL L
Libby, 5; John Kilray, 51c.; 8 . H. Church, 2; Dr. Young, 50c.; A. Worden, 1; J.
WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM,
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Prioe, |1 25; postage, 20 cents.
M. Wood, 1; N. J. Waterman, 20; William Hubbard, 1; J. R. Angel, 2; L C Staat
f i r a n m Tbi.bubiph; Editor, S. B. Brittan; publishers and proprietors, Partridge
The
Great Harmonia, VoL H.
1; Geo. A. Kimball, 1; T. S. Jube, 1; A. B, Johnson, 2 60c.; A. W. Bouton, 1; A
A Brittan, 842 Broadway, H. Y. Terms, $3 per annum.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Prioe, 81 00; postage, 19 cents.
B. Southward, 10c.; P. Bartlett, 1; A. A. Pond, 10c.; Hanratt Donbar, 1; A. Gaje,
OmsTiAJi S ra z n ra u R ; Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion
The Great Harmonia, VoL m .
9; H. N. Ellis, 1; H. Anderman, 2; Mary Bly, 13 18; John Dodge, jn, 1; R L
Spiritual Knowledge, 663 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, 82 per »nnnm.
The Seer. By A. J. Davia. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.
Arnold, 9; N. Davis, 8 ; R. S. Harris, 6 ; A. B. Cohen, 5; E. J. Wooley, 8 ; Chari«
N bw E n g l a n d S m e t t u a u s t ; Editor and, publisher, A. E. Newton, 15 Franklin
A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
street, Boston; Terms, $2 per annum
YanQaldron, 1 91c.; Peter Taman, 2; Charles E. Bowers, 9; F. F. Smith, 9; T. C
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved in some of the most rdmarkable Randolph, 5a, Henry Witt. 2 25a; A. H. Buckman, 25a; A. A. "White, 1; W. P.
SrarruAj. O srm si; I*. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, O. Terms,
Facts in Revelation. By Rev. E. D. RendelL Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 oents. Fariin, 1; C. O. McGrath, 1; Henry M^Kenney, 2; A. ELNoble, 16 50; A.D. Smith,
IS per annum.
Dr.
Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
8 . A. Cook, 10a; W. Wallace Barrett, 6 ; L. Nortnrop, 1 50a; 150a: D. Bartdett*
Aon or Pkoguss ; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y.; Terms, $2
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (Eng 1; John P. Lusley, 1 70; John Dean, 5; Bowlin S. Wingfield,8 ; Andrew Burnham,
per annum.
lish Edition.) Price, |1 25; postage, 10 cents.
SnuruAi. M e s s e n g e r ; E. Mead, MJ)n Editor and publisher, No. 80 Sixth-street,
I2; Edwin Fansworth, 2; J. D. Carr, 15; W. B. Gayson, 2; James Richardson, 40c.;
Fascination;
Otednnati, O. Terms, $2 per annum.
A. L. Brown, 1 60a; Miss Sophia Young, 8 50.
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Prioe, 40 oents; Rxxxttancxs ending F bbbvabt 14th, 1S57.—William T. Amoreit, S6&; CLG
The Tsuth Sxxkkb; Editors and proprietors, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. Louden
postage, 10 oents.
Angola, Steuben Oa, Tw«u«na. Terms, $1 50 per annum.
Miller, 4 06a; Beqj. Grieves, 1; Julia Culver, 1; R. Sharp, 19a; Evart Eaton, 1;
Rivulet
from the Ocean of Truth.
J. N. Sovoner, 12a; J. P. Jenkin, 2; J. P. Nichols 1; H. Hunt, 57a; D. F. Hender
The C r i s i s ; Editor, Bev. Henry Weller, La Porto,Indiana. Terms, $ 2 per *nwnm.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Light. By son, 1 89a ; S. Hovant, 1; John Daris, 9; W. Lirineston, 9; Goa B. Beynolds. 1;
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